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g 	og toll of at leafl J Ubes. 	miles from the North Vietna• to t 	eighth consecutive di>', Three 

 
of the accident b-ic- car collision near the Winter ~j 	

ITATII 	YIOhIlflI 	 - 	 • • • • 	 Weldon, president, who wiU United States was still de. 	The sdmi$slon tie offer is Box Score 	mese Port of Haiphong lUes- attacking a milit
ary trans. thus have been admitted to Park Mail. 

cotJIY OP aI3$l(li.P 	 assume his duties here on 	 day In ths fourth raid on the 	 Florida Sanitarium and lbs. 	The Fern -arer was ..n. 
Too IJAIIIIY C. I.1TTM True- 	 • 	 - 	 •. -. .:- 	 David Edwards III Is the Jan. 3. 	 bating the offer made by the still being fnnaide.ed seemed 	MIAMI (UPI) - The Cuban hanoi 	hat thong industrial portation compound Tuesday pital in Orlando 	 tilled as Ernest Arthur Bell. tee for IIAflOIJ) 	 • 	
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- 	 only student from Seminole 	For the first time in many 'tet Cong's Political arm, the to imply tat Amirican offi. airlift 	Imxscorc" stands at 
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night three miles north of the 	Lindy Andchi, 59, of Lake- tcau, 184 Jaffa Drive. lie ii lIi'N and ilAitit? 

CLAY- 	 - 	 County enrolled at Central )nitrs Serninolt (nun() 	National I ieratIon Front, dais znlsht be tIlling a sec 2014 today after W2 refugees 	ltt first raid against the Tan son ',hut air bast. The land is listed in satisfactory listed in satisfactory condition wife of HAROLD 	 Florida Junior College at. not qualify for the distribution earlier this month 	ond and longer look at It. 	were flown here Tuesday. Two industrial heart of the Corn attack by a grenade and a 
 Their position appeared to 	Rusk*& original statement morn flights to the refugee 	 Claymore mine Inflicted no 

condition Raymond Cutter, 33, at Florida Sanitarium in Or. 
LtTTI.N. wit* of HARRY 	 0 Water window thowit wmis 
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Sub-Zero Grips troops to honor the Proposed tions essential in the cxci- man authoriced an announce knock out a highway bridge eat casually rate since Sept truck crathed Into two auto witness as saying the compact 

ment saying he will not 
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, 1: 	 Tie spokesman said rise of the. inherent right of RUTH 	ItI 	Barracks 2808, of Al tamonte 	 !tllan $tt1I 	 -..'.1 .  	 The 40 foot artificial Christ 

New England 
tint &a far as he kniw Christ-. self defense to protect their reelection as chairman of the 	lucre 'aas no announcement men died In .ct am 	collided in the southbound into tho pa th of Beliveau The 
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the sooty's read PM*t Will program Adopted Isat October patch, UPI correspondent Mac Will T 	
from South Seminole to serf Korean conflict. 	

jaccbson Airtnt.aLs, died Zag Called this copiKa 	
Smith, primary 1; Mrs. Fern L. mat in the date Wyntors project that the road crease next year. In this dis- 

	

Illy 	In to Robert Xaeve% pm skipper of as corrbr lodop.
vicemen in Vietnam, accord. Capt. lObi I. KSltflidy, Sturday. 	 nonsense." H. amid only about 	

'." 	 Benedict, primary 2; Mrs. am in Nol W&W, Pa., U.000 Nora Vietnamese rop-
gogh, primary 3; Mrs. Myr. Blankets 
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Opener EACH 
$499 

*7 , 	 g 	pooslbls provided for the expenditure of John Pieties examine, the 
cau. 
	

about $301,600 for road mater. situation. 
." vessel was 1106 station" fail 91 yarboroult's m1luon 	 By John Planes 	Again To Upassed leis an cortala specified pro- nite 

• 	 jeet chairmen. addition the Ondene 	da sw$ eostsr. 
he 	been 	lanford for 	we In South VIM Nam. deli Pesetrald club participated In the Amer. sac. at the PPntages that his 
approximately six weeks. H' the bulk of the fighting 	apvJsii 	 Woods, primary 4; Mrs. 

____ 	 5- 
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Tinto Control the Army Ral. 
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 - 	jecta. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	 Truck project to aid South days off Viet Nut, launching of the BPOE, Landadale, Pa, formed by some 250,000 Viet 	 erle Stevens, junior high girls; Since that time, he said, Nest year's budget figures 
the board already has approv- hold the hey to whether the "esei've, Guard Vietnam, collecting food, in averag, of planes i 	sad wall; $ scoutmaster for Coug guerrIllas-South Viet- Harold linger, junior high P'pkin Pie 3/11. Str'berries 4/1 0 	 ' 110 Improvements clothing, and other hemp. 	 XiISidl id many years. 	 names. she have been aeduc. r~ 	 boys; Roger Crocker, senoir 6-OL CON HI-ACRES or ASTOR Fror. FLA. SARALEE ESAM ROLLS 	UTTE ed two other programs for 1m Johnson Administration 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

Seminole County gerpuse4 canter stchss durtag Woild 
Survivors ire two sees Neal ed by COUIUItWIII brainwash. proving or paving Laksmont ask Congress for a tax In. 

hlxh; Mrs. (Ma Cochran, adult O'ge Juice 6/8 9' Gem Rolls 49' 	•' class, ladles; and Rev. Stay- 
Contemplated 	and the extension of Sanford crease 	 Despite his defeat this past every other Central Florida War 	 $ 

' 	and Dale Hemmerle, both of 

Avenue near Lake Jessup* 	 year, Delon" Secretary Rob. county in donations. 	
ma" bask, &W during the Lansdale; a daughter, Mrs. "The point Is that our war 

Despite reports to the can. 	
ins, adult class, couples. 

	
2-Lb. Boo FROZEN FRENCH FRY 	MRS SMITH lPkg. of 21 Following the program an Another successful project Korean conflict the Slat tops Janet Porter, of Jacksonville is not against the North Viet. 

the Potatoes 3/9. Pie Shells 3/9. 
These two projects are expect* trary, administration officials • S. McNamara Is planning was the Skats.A.Tbos attend, remained ci station only 	Beach, and two nieces, hr.. names. who have invaded 	

Ceoghs for the chair members Extra Lean By Casselberry 	of

In Another let* action T", to A* for blither taxes next 

 to cost about $9,, 	haven't decided yet whether to try again In IM to 	
ed by man than 	 few days. 	 Kirby The Jr. and Mrs Don. 

aid Flamm, both of Sanford.
1 South Viet Nun," he said, 	

0"but against the Soutit VkW- 	and friend, with refreshment. l0-lb So U. I No. I RUSSET Baking uncj GARDEN FRESH GREEN served buffet style from a 	 BOB WHITE SLICED long-rings capital invest., day, the board agreed 10 buy year to pay for the war In serve should be merged Into food and $40 cash we! donat. And 	'City' 	'Tbe body was shipped 	mess Viet Cong who have re- 	, ken inents &mounting to almost old survey reports, map$ and 	 the National Guard. 	ed to aid needy families at 
__ 	

5.10 Lansdal. to Huff Funer
Funeralal 
	their country to such a 	PlO 	25.95 	 ChrIstmas decorated table. A $2.5 mUllen dollars were out. other materials of the lute fistion. And they won't decide The Armed Services Com- • S S 
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note that firm spending and tense Department that they we Kare project to collect building discovered the ruins porting "the pitched battles," the city's t.ntatvle 1966 budg. 	
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Waive Ruling 	lag Apples . 49 Shelled Pecaus 99 	LB. 
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l2.os. Broc 
Villa Chsrriss. • . • 49' 
24-ox. Broche Chocolate 

W.D Brood 	 SWIFT'S Premium Dciii & Wh. Mod Cream Drops . . . . 	 100 Free Stomps with Coupon 	Grad. 'A' Quick Frozen TURKEY 22-oz. Bonoma 

Fancy Hard Mix • . 

	

49' 	Gr Beef 5'1 Roast 	'2" 2.Ib. Bonoryo 
Grad. 'A' Quick Frozen TURKEY Thrifty Pack . . . . 89' GR. "A" QuIck Fcs. 4/4 lb. sip. 

Box Christmas 	
W,

Wings lb. 29' Capons. 79' Chocolate . . . . $1.49 
l8.01. Bonomo 	 GR. "A" QUICK FROZEN TURKEY 
All Filled 490 Drumettes 39 	"A" Quick Finesse Chicken 

Grade 'A' Quick Frozen 	Gizzards lb. 290 
HONEYSUCKLE 00- 14 lb. Aye.) 

Palmetto Forma Cranberry or Woldort Turkeys lb. 49' Salad 	39' JIUI JEWELL 100 From Stomps With Coupon Grade 'A' Quick Frozen 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM Dressed. Stuffed POImeUO Forms Fancy Pimiento CHICKEN ROAST Turkeys 

lb. 59' Cheese 59' 

	

99 	Grade 'A' Quick Frozen ROAST 	 HONEYSUCKLE TURKEY 	8.oz. Pkg. Philadelphia CREAM 

Roast • '3 39 Cheese 29' 

; .4 	
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r 

/ 

Ik1iiiLAYS 

r DAZZLING 

FOOD 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 

Swift's Premlem P,vit.d Home 
Swift's Premises Frisked Picnics 
Swift's Premises H.etesi Hem 
Suirnyl.sd SessU S..k.d Home 
Hermel 'Core Si' Cooked N.. 
T.Im.dge Fermi Country II.., 

Cisristesse Penked 

W.D BRAND 
GRADE NAS BROAD BREASTED 

QUICK FROZEN 

Tur keys 
UIJS.&LA*SU 	11.11111, 

POUND 	POUND 

, 5 , H. 

I- 	
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Mckenzie Duke's 

:' Finesse 

Wins Out 

- -•- 	 - 1

-'1 

.1 
.4', . f 	, I 

W.~l

"

.- L 	L. 	b. 	 .1 	4 	4 
NORMAN, Okla. (UP!) - 

Jim MacKenzie, assistant 
football coach at Arkansas, 
was expected today to be 
named to take over the task of 
rebuilding Oklahoma's crum-
bled gridiron empire. 

UI'! learned Tuesday that 
MacKenzie, chief assistant to 
Frank Broyles at Arkansas, 
had agreed to accept the head 
t'soaching job vacated Dec. 6 
by the sudden resignation of 
Corner Jones. 

Approval of the hiring of 
MacKenzie was delayed Tue.-
&%y when officials were unable 
to contact one regent who 
was in New York on business. 
Rules required unanimous ap-
proval by telephone or a ma-
jority votes in a called I)tect- 

By UPI . 	.. 	-. 
The Duke Bin. Devils are . 

no longer just a stepping stone ?• --. 	' 	-f 
to the top national ranking but \ us 4 

... 	 • are firmly it the top of the 
%i -. 

J~ 
heap themselves. 

Duke defeated the fif th-rank. 
, 

' . 	 4j 

ed 	Michigan Wolverines 100. 5 

93 Tuesday night in a high. " a--- 
pressure 	overtime 	game 	to 
enhance their No. I ranking 
while 	second • r a t is d 	St. 
Joseph's of Pennsylvania was • 
losing to eighth-ranked Brtg 
ham Young 103.83. 

Michigan took over the top 
national 	ranking 	soon 	after 
defeating Duke two years ago ,. 

'In' At Oklahoma 	' 

lug of regent., 	 he hoped Oklahoma would 
MacKenzie said Tuesday give MacKenzie a chinee to 

that ho would report for duty continue helping Arkeneu 	1 , - •. - . - 
at the former Big Eight Con- prepare for its Cotton Bowl 
ference power as soon as pos. engagement with Leul-alcisa 
sible after fulfilling his obli. State on Jan. 1. 
gation to Broyles. 	 MacKenzie, 35, was the 

Broyles said Tuesday that third man offered the job. 

SPECIALS - 
ON 100 BRANDS  III 

EVERY DAY! 
FARRELL'S 

ARCADE PACKAGE STORE 
OPEN DAILY - 9 A. IL. 6:15 P. IL 

110 B FIRST 	 -• .r 

WE GivirTor VALUB ATAMPI p 

ADMIRING JU'1' l'AlLI' of the haul of Sl)CCklt'tl 
perch caught recently at Crescent Lake 'sear 
Crescent City are I'd Brooklyn (left) urn! 
Johnny English. In two days of angling, this 
pair ptl11d ;n nearly W of thu perch, ranting 
front two to tIu_i.:t::. 	 -. 

and improved its No. I rating 
last season by defeating the 

-4. 
. 	Blue Devils. Duke also got to 

I I 	the National Collegiate Athi.. 
tic 	Association 	finals 	two 

to UCLA, 	a tcam 	defeated 

twice this season by the Blue 
' 	Devils. 
S. 

Finesse 	triumphed 	over 
brawn 	in 	Detroit 	Tuesday 
night as the diminutive Blue 

Devils came from far behind 
. 	to 	whip the monsters 	from 

Michigan. Thfrdranked Van. 
derbilt kept pace with Duke by 

is 	California 	it Santa Barbara 

years ago only to lose the title  

as 	defeating 	the 	University 	of  

HOLDING THIS BOBCAT he shot In the Tusk-
uwillis area is Stephen Allen Procter, gTl3IdaOn 
of P. J. Allen of 111 Holly Ave. Young Proctor 
nail the 241,4 Inch cat with the 20 gauge shot. 
gun he holds in his right hand. 	(Herald Photo) 

$144. 
1 	Brigham Young hit 56 per. 

cent of Its Shots from the field 
1 	: 	to 	completely 	humiliate 	St. 

Strikes ... 
to 'a 	Joseph's, which managed only 

30 per cent. 
Bradley, No. 11 nationally, 

Spares had 	unaccustomed 	difficulty 

-
defeating 	Montana 	$7.77 for 

. 	to 	 Its 	ninth consecutive 	victory By John A. Spolaki season. 
without a loss, while UCLA, 

tumbled from the na I& 	 t which Just 	a couple 	more days If you have an interest in 

. 	tionil 	rankings 	after 	losing . . 	• e Just $ couple 	more belonging, either as an individ. 
three of its first six games, iiaysl ual or for a eo*piete team, 

I 	
~ scored 17 consecutive points to Gee, but I hope that kind then make plans on attending 

I 	

'.! 
,. overcome a Mae-point deficit 

i 

ly 	old 	gent 	remembers 	to this meeting. 
In the first half and 	defeat 

2 	the 	University 	of 	Soutlru bring me a new bowling ball The actual start of league 

California ,  $647. with a built-In radar system. play in scheduled for Janu. 
In other games, Loyola of Then I'd be able to guide it ary 17th. 

as 	defeated St. Joseph's right into the pocket. . 	and Has your church made an 
of New Mexico 10141, West 

overcame 	a 	8327 then. • .it still wouldn't work, entry into the Church Bowl. 
Virginia hatlmo de&It to beat Mary- though. 

Cause 	with 	my 	kind 	of 
lug league 1 

Stilt not too tats to des. 
lani 	76.74, 	5 	Francisco 

'' 	whipped Uonzaga luck, it would still 	result in and 	have 	fun 	bowling 	on 

w.ern downed Texas n41, IS favcftl' 1.... of .win. .- Friday evening's at P. Ip. 
it 	'i 	Clank, Davidson routed ThIo split-aid: 	J. clal rates and moss import* 

University 96.63, and Indiana This 	kind 	of 	a 	problem antly, $ wonderful opp.rtua. 
in Ity of making now friend, easily tepsd up Notre Dame doesn't affect my good bud. 

4 	9653 dy, 	(ill 	Luck 	of 	WTRR's this Mixed League. 
bowling team, however. The kids surely had a good 

Auburn Shades 
For the 	pout nine weeks, 

In the Tuesday evening Bus. 
time at their annual Christ.. 
man 	Howling 	Party 	last 

inesamen's 	League, 	(lit 	has week. 

FSU, 59-58, In 
rolled 	well 	ever 	the 	500. 
mark. This Is quite an achi- 

Lola of bard work 	and 
planning dons by Thelma Un. 

Zen Martin, ger and 	 co-coach evement for one of the area's 

Tourney Finals 
most improved bowlers, 

Last week was no exception 

has 	of 	this junior 	bowling 
league. Our gratitud. public. 

for Mr. L. as he was second 17 expreised to bilk of these 

2 	TAMPA (UPI) - Auburn high for the league with a fine individuals, on behalf of 

. 	didn't exactly dab 200/554. Spotlight honors for all the parents of children In 

lion to death, but the 'tiger, i the 	top 	position, 	however, this league, for the type of 
" 	are proud owners of u. 'tam. were 	directed 	In 	towards exemplary leadership offered 

pa Holiday Basketball Tourns. young Don Anderson of the by Mrs. Unger and Mrs. Mar. 
mont trophy today thanks to Oldham's Dozier team. 	Don tin. 
a couple of one-point victories. had games of 202, 207 for a Jean Kreick was pin-pound- 

; 	Forward Jimmy Montgotn. 673 three game total. Inc in the A £ I Contract. 
try canned two foul shots with Also howling well were Ray or's League. She started with 

1. 	
ii second. remaining Tuesday Robinson 	and 	Ralph 	Unger a 213 and continued with two 
night to give his team a 59.3a of Radcock 	Furniture 	- other goodies to finish with 

: 	win over Florida State in the 200/552 and 	103/620 reapec. it 590 series. Lots of company 

tile game. lively; 	harry 	Graham 	of 
this week with ether lesaise 

Florida

State, which along 111,11 193/549; [awry Rockett over the 500 plateau. 
with Auburn had scored a of Oldham's Doziers 196/53*; Muu. 	Split-ski was wend 
ouie.point victory In the open- Jim Valentine of Haag 1941- high for series with consIst- 
Ing round to reach the finals, 517; William Henry of San. out games of 102, iS?, IN for 
1.4 22.31 at the end of the first ford 	Flower 	Shop 	had 	a a $66 set. Venua bItes had 

, 	half in the title game. 188/516; and Nick Pasternak five stzlkse In a raw and 
- 	The Columbia Lions came of 	Ilolior 	Motors 	177/515. didn't quite make 200, miw 

from behind in a preliminary Could still use another twoid it by five 	pin. Georgia 
contest Tuesday night to stop bowlers for this league. Come Coyne hid a 187/390; Xliii 

- 	winless Virginia Military In. out Tuesday at 8:45 P.M., pre. 11.tta 201/5101 Dsrkle Oiusi 
atitute 	96.73 	sod take down pared to bowl in this hindu. 214; 	and Margie Carsths,e 
consolation honors, capped league. had a BU 

In the championship contest, here's a note for all of you For the benefit at neweos. 
Auburn 	center 	Lee 	Deluxe who'd like to become AJBC en, to the game of bowling, 
swished 12 points with a one. Certified Coaches or Instruct. it has $ set of bowling rules 
handed jumper early In the 

? 	second ball to pull the Tigers 
or.. and etiquette, same I suppose 

Theru'il be a free school for as do other sport.. It'll prob. 
from behind, certified coaches on Wednes. ably serve u a refresher to 

With about a ininut4 to play, day, 	January 	26th 	at 	Hell us 'old timers', tee, 
flU'. Jimmy Lyttie was foul* Airs Lanes, Daytona Beach. The bowler 0$ your right ! I 	

.. 	.4 and 	made the 	two 	free This schooling will last only has the right of way. Be sea. 
throws to put his team ahead one day, dy when it'. you ture I. 
again 536?. If you'd like to be a eertl- bowl, and confine your 'body, . 	ioweve, Moidgomery was fled instructor, then there is english' to 	your own line. 
fouled as 	his 	loom 	brought a two day school planned for Beaning, bragging, heekitag 

: 	the ball dowacourt and 115th 
January 8 and 9 at palace or griping have as pie.. I. 

- 	both free throws to Ice the Howl, Kau (lalli.. any sort. 
: 	victory and the champIonship. A. I mentioned, the asked. Have Fun. Teen beet an. 

Devore was hlgbforAuburn ing is for free. If you'd like comlisk this by beings peed 

with 21 and Chary PCInIU had to 	attend 	either 	of 	l'.su winner it it good laser. is. 
14 for flU. echoola, let me know about It member, bowling Is a sports 

Legal Notice 
inoderthat,oumsybem1antt1bSonj07edNS$t 

less .f your seers. Property registered to attend 
IWIITIOV5 urn., Merry 	Chrlets 	and 	a 

: 	)loTZva to 	prety 	v' 	that From 	past 	 i 
know 

Happy New Year Ii 	it our 

friends if the bowling fri. 
s 	Iaa.asegedln bualnes.at  that $bIatypeoftnln. 
0 	3551 	Park 	Drive, 	U&i1i4 	lag VemL.ol. Coubty, rI.rtis, will also Improve your 

teinity. 
der 	the 	tIcIItIuus 	same 	at 

poi,u PaNCu, and that I 
wU game of bowling. 
The 	Navy 	League. 	will Hurricane Bout ' 	Intend to registe' saiduai award their trnnhi.e out at PI11'RDttDntI 	t,Dt 	- 
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any Philco maior 
With the purchase of 

appliance, console 
stereo or TV With . 
,.retil price 
over 99.O0 

• 	
Features 10 lull speeds for any .lth Jeb. Cemss ul t. with feed 

grinder, stainless steel miahap bowls, detalbildu dweisis , 	0 ~ ~: .. 
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"' 	1 	• .aeeei Electric Defuse SI 	49 
StAIR 	DRYER 	.................... .. - 

_ AM. Ci.ch 

L 
tADiO 	,......••.I•.. ... ••s ..... um 
Tells.Waffle $AII 
GRiLL 	........,.,...•.,..,,,,,., 
Ladles' Tiisez 	 Ills 

U U WATCHES 	................,.. 

' !NI  Ii1 	II!s1;IL1 P_ 
1 

r

r- BICYCLES 	 $0t1 
1 As I.. at ....,, .... ,,,... 	a, 

GYM SETS 	 SIfltI 
Startiag Al 	 87 ......,...,, 

'I 

I 	wamirold I I 

Res. $15.01 $huern ElicIts 
rAZOR 	,......,,.,.,.,...,,,....,. 

¼" Shills $ 16 DRILLS 	. ..., .. .. .. e' . • .... ......, 
1 Pa. Sedee $ 28' 

Use's Umec 
WATCHIS 	. ....., ,, .. .. ., e.. 

TOOL

sm 

,.,,.,,.•.•,,...,•.• 

as 
leg. 849,91 $Jade,w..d Pertuble 

tYPiWliTIRS 	.*.$*  ...... 
Hi4l.r$Neee 	994 

SitS "COlDS - .... 

All Sites, WAGONS 
, $2" 	I 	fIlls. 1.114 Ilsie 	'69" 

AI 
AM051 

STI*IO.Se,e,d turstubl. Beqi..hiq se ......... 
60 	 S Tress. AM/PM 	$ Otoad his 	 S 

SPEEDWAY A RACERS 2' 	75 	7 	 POITASt.1 RADIO 
. 	7 1 

d ,JJ1' 	
° 	

I 150 	10 
Jl 1 ilji1 1L'1id i LL - S 

- Casting 
6315 - SILLS 	.............,.•,,. 

ALARM CLOCKS $31 
C WesOcies 	...........''''' 

Air Chief poclet slit. $ tress. SI flfl 
1Q 

• 
05 t4c1%3 	.......... 

* leg. Sic Aiseniseet of 
TOYS 	., ...........,•,,,, .1_v

012 

leg. $12931 Tress 	125911 
ITIUO CONSOII 
21" User Cre*ed liii. $74911 
tube COLOR TV 
Pills. 21" Modern Style, Cite, Leak 
COLOR TV 
leg. $SILU ..,,.,.New 

4 Cain 	 U , a.Iaele 	.uaty. Pier' 
Ida, In acoordaaoe with the pro. 

the base, probably during the 
__ 4S 	•555 	- 

lubia menus Cute, sad I VMS" of The Plotut$oua g• 
Secoad weak of January, for Johnny Minis bare niuuid 

wi 	5W 	I1S VS MU 	ItUU• -----U.-. 

ta$,11. 	to-wits 540139$ 	s, all 	three 	leagues. 	At that for a to-goodmiddleweight 
,, Flastla itattutea list. time, plane will Anhe snide heist hiss on Jeu. 90, is was 
• 

isgi BotherS I. Seamstress
)'ahUahel Dee. 1,1. $1, 3$6 

D1.l 	 • 
relative Is the slut if the aneesased Tuesday by pee. u 

• ascend halt at the bowling metet Ankle tAt..., 

/ 	 14 I 

i 'q':i 

Flying tack 12.10 5.20 360 
Cute N Cool 	9.20 6.00 
Wind Buster 	7.60 

Quinfela 3.5 $45.00:; P.rf. 
5.3 $91.50. 

5th Race (3/8 Mile, Grade 

Core Come 
On Dare 5.80 4.20 2.60 

Southey 	8,40 1.60 
Elbee's Queen 	2.60 

Quiniela 6-8 150.20; Perf, 
8-6 $86.10. 

6th Rae. (5/16 Mile, Grade 
D)- 
Leo Martin 	12.80 1.00 2.80 
Far Advanced 	7,10 5.80 
Third Ruler 	 3.00 

Qulniela 2-4 $76.20; Perf. 
4.2 $247.20. 

7th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade 
C).- 
Wind Chant 	7.60 3*0 2.60 
Rooster Tail 	6.20 3.80 
Zoonie 	 2.20 

Quintela 44 $2$,40; Per!. 
$4 $123.90. 

8th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade 
r0_ 
Steps Ahead 6.20 3.20 3.80 
Lord Lucky 	7.40 10.40 
Rudy's Gossip 	4.20 

Quinirla 1-1 $12.40; Pert. 
1-3 $18.1.80. 

9th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade 
A)- 
Run Out 	6.00 5.80 5.20 
Kissnteli 	3.60 2.80 
Trophy Boat 	4.00 

Quiniela 2.3 $10.00; Pert. 
3-2 $26.10. 

10th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade 
A)-'Schorlarship Handicap- 
Color Cast 	4.80 2.80 2.40 
Mandato 	13.00 2.60 
Mac Duff's Kid 	3.00 

Quiniela 2-4 $12.00; Pert. 
2.4 $21.00. 

11th Race (8/8 Mile, Grade 
C)- 
Brookahy 	6.80 4.00 7.00 
l.C.'a Meadow flay 4.40 8,40 
Notice That 	 7.00 

Qulniela 1-6 $22.60; Pert. 
1-6 $111.00. 

Mutual Handle $45,100. 

Yodice To Mets 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Bob 

Todic., a 17-year-old catcher 
from Brooklyn, NY., who 
was the first player selected 
In the American Legion draft 
last August, signed Monday 
with the New York Meta. 

Legal Notice 
51 Turn cmcvi'r covj 
NINTH avDiciAa, CilIctis, 
IN AID )'ols Swasissogian  
COVN'TT, YLotuns. 
I Clisitnily Tb, laSM 
FRANC MAlI JoI:s. 

I Plaintiff. 
'S. 	I 
ERN8I'$ LOUIS JONF.S, 

	

TI 	l'.f.ndant. 
enT*CE 05' over 

Too F.8)U:ST LOUIS J0N88 
lteii.I"nc. Unknown 

YOU :Anl: Rslti:iuy NOTS. 
PIKI) that a Complaint for 
Divorcq has been filet against 
you, and you are required to 
serve a copy of your answer 
or pleading to the Complaint 
on the i'Isintiff'. attorney, 
Joseph U. liurasko, P. 0, Ilot 
221, Fern Park, Florida, and 
file the original answer or 
pleating in the office of the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, on 
or before the Slit day of Dec. 
ember, ISIS. If you fail to do 
so, a decree tire cnnfesao will 
be taken agsifl,t you for the 
relief demanded In the Cbm. 
plaint. 

V5TJrsM try hand and ofil. 
rial seal of office at Sanford. 
Paminole County, Florida, this 
35th day of ovember, liii. 
(I8AI.) 

Arthur It. Heckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
ny: Marths, T. Vihl.$ 
Deputy Clerk 

Joseph M. Mursako, Esq.  
P. 0. Itol 221 
Porn l'ark, rlorida 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Publish Dcc. 1, 5, 1*, 21, 1055 
CDT.) 

IioTh:a TO s)a.ynstn 
10, Be,. John J. Dean and All 

Other t'er.ons Claiming 
any F.,iat., flight, TItle, 
or Interest in and to the 
Land llcreinsfter Describ-
ed; 

You are bereby notified that 
suit has been instituted 
against you in the Circuit 
Court of the Ninth Judicial 
Circuit in and f',r Seminole 
County, FItnida, Chancery No. 
15137, in which suit Arch 0. 
West and Ruth W. West are 
Plaintiffs. and It.v, John J. 
Dean and - Dean, his wife, 
It living, aol, if dead. their un. 
known heirs. Iegateee, and de. 
Vlsee.; and any and all other 
persona havltg or claiming any 
tight, title, or interest in and 
to the land described ilk the 
complaint, an, defendant.; and 
In which paintlff seek, to 
Quiet the title to the following 
property situated la Seminole 
County, Florida: 

The Es..t one Third of the 
Southwest Quarter of the 
Northeast Quarter of the 
Northwest Quarter of Sec. 
lion 27. Township si South. 
Range, 10 Cast. 

An abbreviated title of said 
cult Is Arch D. West .t us. 
Plaintiff., T. Rev. James J. 
Dean, St ala, Defendants. 

Unles, you fIle your answer 
to the complaint with the 
Clerk of the court, and serve 
a copy thereof on plaintiffs 
attorney, on or before January 
S. 1510, a decree pro oonf.sso 
will be entered against you. 

Dated November 35, 1)01, at 
Sanford, Florida. 
(SlAt) 

Arthur H. al.ckwilh, Jr., 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Ylonids 
3)7 Martha T. VIblea 
Deputy Clsrk 

Clark W. Jennings 
Attorney for Plaisstitts 
SOC Slew Ungiand Building 
Winter Park, FlorIda 
Publish Dcc, 1, 5, is. 31, loss 
CDT-3 

where your dollar buys MILES mom 

1st & FRENCH SANFORD, FLA.. 
Phone 3220244 

. 

Ov'ibedo Nliaps Boishop Moore In Thr'161fer - Miss Whirl Starts Again Tonight 
I

Wise Whirl, the world mel, who ran second to Mae 7. 11tiss 7Azu, L Kate Ring. 
.. 	17~ 	 1 	 champion greyhound who won Whirl in the inaugural. 	6th Race (5/16 Mile, D)- Harper's Goal the inaugural handicap her Other feature starters h. 1. Barney Ben, 2. Hasty Paul

, . 
	Nearly Unanimous Choice /n UPI Poll last time out, goes to the post elude Double Demon, Spare 3. Call lie Pete, 4. St. Jean, 

Hands Hornets 	• r; . ,_ 	 - 	 0 	8 	again tonight In the featured Aid, Red Murphy, Itrat's 5 Motor Mouth, 6. Casual 
I . 	 I 	

Ihndo Kennel Club. 	Berkley Kick. 	 Torpedo. 
The Larry Hughes flash 	Red Murphy was very in. 	7th Race (5/18 Mile, B)-.- 

drew the favored No. 1 
post pressive in winning his last 	Dill., 2. OH's Rejoiced, 3. 

First Defeat 	1 -, - f,'4'. 

The figiutlag Lieu of Ovied. 

I 

1 

	• 	Sayers 	Rooki*e 	Of Year 	
10th rice at the Sanford-Or. Special, Wild Comedy aid Tillie, 7. ComplyIng, 8. OH.'. 

i  
position for tonight's mid. start.. The John Orkney can. Blazing Glory, 4. Luke Law. 

II1 	School snapped Bishop , 

	

By curt Block 	as he broke a host of records, backer teammate, Dick But. since Timmy Brown did it 	 week Hotbox Special. Also in paignet won by a wide Mar- ion, B. Sermon, 6. War Jim, UPI Sports Writer 	including Lenny Moors's sin. kus, and San Francisco full, four years ago. 	 the field will be Cocoa Corn. gin of 9 % lengths in his . 	Once More Over, S. Mitra's Moore'. six - game winning 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Half. gte season scoring mark with back Ken Willard received The flashy halfback, who 	 i 	orb 	srstb iy start to date. streak last alst and knocked 	

e\ 	

,jr 

back Gaye Sayers of the Chi. 22 touchdowns for 132 points, three votes each. The rcmaIn 
baffled linebackers all year 	 Dec. 22, 1965 - Page 	Another easy winner in ia 8th Race (5/16 Mile, C)- the Hornets out if the wide- cago Bears today was named and fled the one game stand. lag two votes were split be. i the National Football Lea. ard with a spectacular six tw.e Dallas flanker Bob Hay- with sidestepping moves and 4, 	• 	 last start was Ryan's spe. 	Circus City Pat, 2. Rusty 

decision. 
fasted ranks by taking a 3650 

gut's Rookie of the Year for touchdown performance ci and New York fullback swift acceleration, scored TDs 	 Legal Notice 	cml, a kennelmate t 	Commel, 3. Mitts's Cheei, 

Whirl who shows some of ti 	Busy flirt!, 5. Twinkling 
rso-ncn or sai.n 	same championship qualitits 

The game was close right 	 ' 	1965 by a near unanimous vote against San Francisco, Dec. Tucker Frederickson. 	via rushing, pass-catching and 	 Twirl, 6. NIl's Golia, 7. Don. 
•• 	 in a United Press Internation- 12. 	 Sayers versatility is cvi. on kickoff and punt returns. 	 Notic• a hereby given that of the great world champ. 

	
file Jeanine, S. Black Julie. down to the wire as each team 	

poll. 	 Sayers was named the Out- dented by the fact that he A rare Mr. DO-It-All In an 	 the real property situated in 	Wednesday Night Entries 	9th Race (5/16 Mile, A)-. matched basket So: basket jr:. R 	 Tne elusive. 22-year-old fc'r. standing rookie by 34 of the became the first NFL player era of specialization, Sayers 	 Seminole County. Florida, des. 
cribed as follow.: 	 1.t race (5/16 mile, C)-.. 1. Buck Chip, 2. throughout the game. 	 - 	mer Kansas star blazed a path 12 NFL writers who psrticipac. to reach pacHrt by four dif- ranked high in most of the lea. 	 Part of !.ti 4. 5. •. . •. 1. Mary FIreplace, 2. Jean, 	Rusty's Rival, . trony Pr., 	proved to be 	JIM 	tFP 	• • tnrout.h the NFL record bk ! d in the lzflotlng. liii ins. fermI means in ore season gue's stausticai categories, 	 Ii and (L according to r.I*t 

of ORANGE 1'A1t} 	Jack, 3. Barberry Eva, 	,• Gerald, 5. Almeria Gift, 6, Ni. 
the margin of victory, Each ,Clutch Basket 	 - 	He finished second to Jimmy 	 vrnt of F ii It 1 MT neIl,, S. Hi Judy, 6. Cllientltt, wet Maid, 7. Best Alida, S. team sank n shots from the nets with 17 poInts and lien- 0 	 Brown In rushing with 887 

o 	0
CITT, a. recorded In lint 
Book 2. pages 1l 	, 7. Little Jas, S. J.B.'s Guarc. Rural Stover. floor, but the IAzs sank 14 bis'g followed with 14. 	Colts Pressed, But Remain 	yards gained on the ground in 	 Seminole County, Florida, 2nd Ri.ce (5/16 mile, fl)... 10th Rae. 5/16 Mile. A) - 

166 carries for a 3.2 yard 	 n41,re vartteular1 4e.crth. 1. Sun Sol, 2. Katy Ho, 3. Dort 	Miss Whirl, 2. Wild Corn. ctssr'fty to sses to Bishop Tim Colbert paced the Lions Moore's 12, 
Th. Lions' sophomore cen. 10 rebounding. Its picked 	

average and 14 six pointers, 	 ed as follow.: lit-gin at the 
itt corner of the NF:' 	r Doll, 4. Key Rex, 6. V.S. Set edy, 3. Ryan's Special, 4. Red 

Sayer's total combined net 	 Section II, 'town.hip Si Captain, 6. lass N WIn, 7 Murphy, 6. Cocoa Comniel, 6. 
ter Jim Harper, who did some tight while mikler was getting 	 yardage figure of 2,272 placed 	 Mouth, Range :s -:.t, Space Aid. 7. Berkley Jack, real clutch shooting, scored seven. Bishop Moore's Steve Unbeaten In City Cage Action of NFL ground gainars for 	 Seminal* County. FlOrIIIA, B.F. Mila Rita, 8. Royal Are 

thence Ton West alnnr the 	3rd It-ace (5/16 mile, 	S. Double Demon. eight of his 13 points 12 the Oderaseif was the game's top 	 him third on the aU41m. Hit 	 South line of said 
	I. Gypsy West, 2. Windstep, 	11th Rae. 3/8 Mile, C)- hectic fourth quarter. His lay. robunder with it. Paul Taylor 	m. Colts reta ined their the pace. Pivic and Burnsd Vikings and the Lions have one season. He pulled in 21 	 for a distance of 454.5 1. feet to Sr. corner of i...n 3. Pronto Pal, 4. \V.O.'a Heavy 	Lucknow, 2. Nig's Blondy,  up with 10 seconds left gave arid McNamara backed him U) first place hold in the City had eight points apiece for 2.2 marks, the Jets are 1.3 aerials for 507 yards and 511 	 19 of said Ornge Park Dew, 5. Runyon's mark, 6. 

Ru. 3. Runt Key, 4. Lot,. of Cash the Lions the victory, 	with six and five rebounds re• scores. 	 Otibdivialon. thence run N 
The Some started with the spectirely. 	 Intermediate League Tuesday the winners and Geouge and the Eagles 0.4. 	 UP! All-American at hall' 	 0' 11' 12" Welt along the 	Bee, 7. Jo Stafford, 8. Big 	Gollner, 6. Angellque, 7, 

East line of acid Lot 15 Fable. 	 Buck The WInd, 8, Vona. B. Lions taking an early lead. 	Each team hit 38 pet. of its night, but were Pressed in a Hitchcock had 10 for the Vk. 	First place Sanford Eiec- back for Kansas In 1964, Say• p 	 for & distance of 414.51 	4th Race (5/16 mile, I))- 	Results Tuesday Night feet for a l'.Oit.; thence 
lags. 	 trie and second place First era was a first-round draft 	

continue N 0' ir ir West 1. Stars Of 'Stars, 2. Amply- 	1st Race (5/16 Mile, Grade 
The first quarter eoded with shots from the field, with the 37.35 victory over the Jets 	in the only other gaas Federal square off tonight in choice of the Bears and the 	 along the Fast line of .ald fy, S. Cedar Lined, 4. Slave C)- 
Oviedo holding a one-point Lions hitting 22 of 36 attempts in action at the Bill Fleming lut night, Gary Maplss tal. the first game of Junior Kansas City Chiefs of the 	 Lot si and tot 4 for a edge, 20.19. The second period and the Hornets 22 of 36, 

distance of 250 feet to the Empress, t. Slip On, 6. Cap. Red Paint 57.20 6360 12.6 was equally as close with the Free throws were the hey to Memorial Gym at Seminole lied 27 points in leading the League action at Fleming American Football League. 	 Southwesterly 111W of Sit. thin Calvin, 7. Miss Supreme, Bar J. 	9.20 4.& Hornets outscoring the Uocs the Lion victory. Oviedo hit 14 High School, 	 Lions to a 45.22 victory our Gym. Sanford Electric has __________________________ 	
lU said 8. 11. 421 hiving 14.13 to deadlock lbo acore of 1$ charity tosses for 74 	Bobby Powell led the Colts the Eagles, 	 a 4.0 mark and First Federal 	 a 8/W of 100 feet; thence H. Abby Gee. 	 Alto Murphy 	2.8C 

at Intermission, 33.811. 	pct,, but the Hornets could with 19 points, while Smith 	The Colts (4.0) top the In, boast,. a 3.1 record. Their 	CHRISTMAS 	 N 1$' 14' 31" Went along 	5th Race (3/8 Mile, D)- Quiniela 6.7 $211.50 
termediate League with the game starts at 6:80 p.m. 	 81W for a distance of 

the 	said Routhwe.terly I. Lynne Marsh, 2. Merry's 2nd Race (5/16 Mile, Grade Billy Silkier carried lb. lead connect on only 12 of 26 at. led the Jets with 17. Mike Rams (3.1) in second. The 	In other action tonight, 	ROLLER SKATES 	 302.00 feet to a point of Fire Ball, 3. Win's Fancy, 4. B)- (or the Lions is the first half, tempts for 46 pct. 	 ________________ 

netting 12 points as did Dave The Bishop Moore Junior Ut. also had 11 for the Jets. 	 - Pinecrest Rexall (2.2) meets 	 curvature of a circular Fireman Mike, 5. Cubby's Lonesome 
Sanford Atlantic (0.4) at 	USI OUR 	 eurve to the left with a Isanburg for Bishop Moore Varsity put Sour men in double In a battle for second radius of 20t7.$1 	•• Gossip, 6. Mystery Maiden, 	Laddie 35.20 8.80 4.06 

who also hit for it. 	figures to dump Oviedo's Jun- place, the Rams topped" 	Rich, Wall 	7:30, Georges (22) takes on 	LAYAWAY PLAN 	 the are of said curve to a 
thence 102.21 feet along 	 • 	 Molly Murphy 	4.20 4AC 

The Lions took the lead Jar Varsity quIntet, 6347, 15. Vikings, 28.22, with Mike 	 WTRR (3.1) at 6:80, and 	• 	1*11155 	 point on the Moutheasterly Legal Notice 	Elegant Ed 	 6.66 

Are 	S t r ic k land-Morrison (0.4) 	 11/W of the Atlantic Coast 	 Qulniela 2.5 $89.80; Pert again early In the third quar. Ing a crushing full court press. Forreli's 10 points setting 

	, 	meets Day & Kite Grill (2-2) 	S FUND IAII1NS PARTIU 	 11 52' 20" West along the NOTICE IF hereby cven that 
lot, only to have the Hornet. Krehl paced the winners  Line H. 11.: thence run 8 	S'iClITmohls Msuu 	5-2 $18830:; D.D. 7.5 $474.60, catch up and go ahead, 46.45, with 20 points. Koerner had 17. 	 at 0:30. 	 said 11. R. 11/W for a di.. we at. engaged In business at 3rd Race (6/16 Mile Grade 
entering the final stanza. 	Bob Boyle headed the Lion Special Deer 	John Rich Jr. and Darrell Intermedia te league action 	M E L 0 D I I 	 ae of 147.55 feet to a 1115 So. French Ave., Sanford. M)_ 

point of curvature of a Seminole County, Florida. 
r um: The Hornets led by as much attack with 18 points. 	 Wail won the Annual Recroa- will resume on Thursday ONOSAIP. liNk 3fl43 	 circular curv, to the Tight der the fictitious name of Pine. D.W. Big 

as five points, but the lead 	VARSITY 	Hunt Scheduled tion Department Billiard night. 	 ___________ _______ 	 with a radius of 2042.15 creat Slotor 8cle and that e 	Sam Duke 86.80 8.60 5,00 was narrowed down to one OVIEDO scoring: Partln 2 	 _________ __________________ feet: thence 221.91 feet a. Intend to register Paid name Swytack 	5.20 8.80 Tournament held recently at 	 long the are of said curve with the Clerk of the Circuit with three minutes on the (0.0) 4, Beasley 0 (1.1) 1, TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - the Recrentio Center. to a pointl thence 5 0' Court, Seminole coun 	Plor. OR.'. Scrobat 	 8.00 
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Table Setting Judged For Oak Garden Club 
By Jails Buries 	lando, was held at the lovely ere a Christmas Tea Table, 

'ge, Altarnont. and Maitland home of Mrs. James Parker, Holiday Buffet, Brunch and a 
Oaks Garden Club "Holiday 1750 Thunderbird Trail, Mait Bridge Luncheon. Each table 
Table Setting Show," Judged land. 	 arranged with appoint. by Mrs. Earl W. Lau of Or. 	Pour tables, beautifully set, ments and a decorative unit. 
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Ars. H. W. Rucker Hostess To Iidelis Class Yule Mt;n n 
lstlnctiv. holiday de 
a in beautiful arr
ts adorned the VaL 

ye borne of Mn. H 
ker wben abs was he 
lie December meetIng 
istxnaa party of the F
day School Class of 
it Baptist Church. 
sslstlng Mrs. Rucke
osteases wile Mr.. ( 
ulot and Mrs. Joe Rou 
e class president,, Ms 
Loeg, presided over 

(log. 
is. Bucker read aerIp
a the Book of Luke 

Milton B. Smith ra
4ltiil Christmas stor) 
utine reports were g 
Mrs. 3. L. Hobby repc 

-------------------  	-- - 
V 

I 

Southern 

Air 

4=0 
SAM £ SIRYICI 

Phone 3221321 

MARK }COWALSKI, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob. 
ert Kowalakl, 8533 Shirley Drive, Bear Lake, 
celebrated hi. third bIrthday, Nov. 30. 

save 

your feet, 

Shirley 
one quick trip 
to our blouse 
department 
will fill your 
gift list with 
every girl's 
favorite fashion-. 

ShIp'n Shore' 

$3 to $6 at 

• 	Aw.t.d Chirg, 
Accenats Wake., 
OPIPI RIDAY 
IflNINSS 

it 13 layettes have been also assists in the preparation to assist during Christmas. 	send to Boys IndustrjaJ homes. table. 
ned over to the county of cancer pads. 	 The business session was in Okeechobes and Marjanna. Attending the festive Christ. 
rae for distribution, which Mrs. John Norden was ap. closed with prayer, led by A huge Christmas tree In the mas meeting with the hostess. i class has undertaken as a pointed to Investigate a needy Mrs. Hobby, after which the 	

iining room a sir Irlty project. The group family whom the group plans membebrs wrapped gifts to BP'kcfGus
rounded with beautifully pack. W. W Horse, Richard Holtz. 

- .—.—,--- -..-.-. 	 • ''T aged gifts which the members claw, J. L. Hobby, Bay Slaton, 
brought for a k H H Fortner, B M Smith, 

£ 	 . 	•.. .•- 	
.1, 	r V:t 	0111 	 exchange.

Milton B. Smith, John Norden .t  The hosteues  Served appe. and flB Long ,: 	 '., • 	'.':?Jp 
 61- 	-ILA  

. .. • 	., 	 ' ' 	fruit cocktail cake, open faced 
, 	::; 	' 	'.' 	-I •• 

	 .r': • 	chicken salad 	sandwiches, 
green tree shaped, and coffee 

I 	 ' 	kil 	from a beautifully appointed 
..,' ,j)

.. 	• 	. •.. 	i? 	v-i 	 - 	
4 	l, •auf orb 	,raLb 
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Personals 
.. 	 U. and Mrs. Burke S. Wirn 

"' 	 ., 	
...,.. 	 have arrhcd from kori 1,n. 

ardwood, Mo., to spend tin - ° 	 Christmas holidays with lii 

I 	

• 	
.• 	' 	

parcrtc, •rr. and Mrs. C. Shin 
%Sann. L. Wino, who Is in Sfe. 

	

-, 	 cIal Service, will depart hr 
Viet Nan for duty in aboutI. 	

S 	 30 days. 
Tonya (Sugar) Wins sod 

Sharon Riser are born. fran MRS. If. W. RUCKER, left to right, Mrs. Joe Routh, Mrs. C. E. Chanlot, 	the University of Gerogia to 
co.honteuea, and Mrs. H. E. Long, class president, are shown at a Christ.. 	spend the Christmas holldtys 
mu meeting of the Fidel. Sunday School Class of the First Baptist 	with their parents, Mr. aid 
Church at the Valencia Drive home of Dr. and Mrs. Rucker. Festive dcc- 	Mrs. C. S. Winn and Mr. md 
orations and a gift exchange created the true spirit of Christmas during 	Mrs. Jim Riser. the social hour,  

	

-- 	 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Valk- 
man 

M 	Cl b man of Jennings, Mo., are 

)eBary Personals 	
e ary bouseguests of Air. and Xrs. 

i. and Mrs. Merrill Bob- Mr. and Mrs. William Reich Program Features mas holidays. 
of Smyrna Drive have and Mrs. Elenor Wilson enter.p 

their guests their dough- tamed Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wrapping tips 	
Mrs. Remusat Shirley, and their son.Laa. Lachman of Pompano Beach 	By Prince@ Wester the Rev, and Mrs. James during the nut week. 	- .• 	1T - 	- - - 	( 	I - 

ribbon, 	 wonderful way to say A great 911t Ideal Th. 

	

The Bridge Luncheon Table 	Gifts • Card. - looks 	Merry Christmasi For  Vogue has sweaters and 

	

mth Ann Irwin, chairman, as 	210 1. First s,. 	the gift with a future or blouses to wear for any 

	

sisted by Gloria Corner, Pat 	 for the holiday dress to  and every occasion . . . a 

	

Fenton, Mary Harrell. Mona 	 wear right nowl Choose full rang. of sizes and 
— 	from fap.stry brocade. 

_____ 	
colors to go wtih the new 

and wool jerseys. fashions , . . pick yours 
todayl 

PALM RflE 
Mrs. S. C. Dickerson 

the speaker at the Decen 
netting of Palm Circle,

ford Garden Club, at the b 
of program thurman, I 
BunIon Owen, on Thurn
Dec. . 

Mrs. Dickerson talked 
"The Car. and Feeding 
Christmas Plants," givIn 
wealth of authorativ. Infor 
(Ion much needed during 
oncoming holiday season. 

Mrs. Owen served a 
HgIIUUI coffee with boll 
breads and the CIrcis wale 
ed three new members, I 
William Pialey, Mrs. Eli
Smith and Mrs. John Jewi

Guests Included Mrs. I)
arson, Mrs. Wallace Crc 
and Mrs. Charlene Price. 

Plans were discussed 
the neat meeting at the h
of Mrs. W. W. 14fli at
p.m., Jan. 13, wIth Mrs
H. Duncan and Mrs. Jabn
chofi assisting. At this
meeting of th. new year lopi. of the day is acbsdi 
as "The Romance of Bail 
presented by 11,.. Angel D 
locally especially recogni 
as an artist In the cooking
serving of gourmet food. 

A Whit. Elephant sale i 
is to be a January miii 
feature. 

After the framing of gr
logs to member, Mrs. %i 
Hardie, prcaentiy bospitati 
In Winter Park, th. meet 
adjourned to the Garden S
taurant for the annual Cbr 
ma. luncheon. Sivente 
members and guests enjo
the delicious food and ap
prlate "Garden Club" salt 
at Crelgbton's, Winter P 

 timely 

MRS. JAMES PARKER was hostess recently at her Maitland home to 
the Oaks Garden Club "Holiday Table Setting Show." Pictured around 
the brunch table, which wasawarded the blue ribbon, are from left Mrs. 
Joseph Mulson, Mrs. James E. Wagner, Mrs. Earl W. Lau, Orlando, who 
Judged  the show, Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Jack Pyle. 

Legion Auxiliary Jayceettes Host Yule Party 
Has Annual Party' 	,fl. asseitseny 	Tim Jay ceettea surprised the 

The Altamonte Springs Corn. South Seminole Jaycees with 
At Meeting 	munity House was the 	a weiconie gilt, a banner con of a family Christmas party taiai 	the creed of the or. By Mrs. H. L.Jobasoa 	given by the South Seminole ganizition. 

The annual Christmas party Jayceettes S u n d a y  evening Galy decorated cookies and 
of the American Legion Aux• with 105 attending, Including grape juice punch were aerv. _____ 	 75 pre-schoolers. 	 ed. Jo, of LaPax, Bolivia. The 	 A timely program on the i-iostess 10 '._.ircie 	
Wary Unit No. s was held Festivities centered around  various ways of decorating the  
recently at the Legion Home. the fireplace with its flaming Ics are missionaries at Roy Page of Smyrna Drive Christmas package was pre. Christmas Fete 

	 'Qi4t shoes 	 • 	 Auxiliary president, Mrs. Bun- logs and stockings hanging CPO Club Methodist School and is a patient at Seminole Me. seated at the December meet.  rch in La Paz. 	modal Hospital. Best wishes tng  of the Lake Mary Garden The Ethel Root Cirele of the 	 ny Morgan, conducted a short from the mandepleec. The 
from his many friends for a Club held at the home of Pat Sanford Congregational Christ- business meeting with various large tree was decorated with To Sponsor Ball 

r, and Mrs. Walter Dick speedy recovery. 	 Fletcher. 	 Ian Church held Its annual 	
PATENTS 

	beard from different colored popcorn balls which 
brated their 37th wedding 	 Betty Barley and Mary Ann Christmas party at the lovely chairmen. 	 later were presented to each 

A wonderful report was glv. child to take home. 	New 'Year's Eve versary at the Dellary Mr. and Mrs. George Crooke Tills made the boxes for the home of Mrs. Helen llemuut 
inteer Firemen's Yule  of Narcissus Drive had as demonstration. One was di. In Luke Mary, *on by the membership chair. The sound of "jingle bells" The SNAS ballroom will be 
trimming party, Dec. 1*, their recent guest, his sister, man, Mrs. Charles Webster. heralded the arrival of a joy, the site of a New Year's Eve 

be Recreation Hall. 	 coraled to look like Santa. An. After a brief business meet. Several members attended the iai gent in a red suit iiob Bali. Dec. 31 from a p.m. tit Mrs. A. J. Kleinshmidt, of other had three angels made log and a devotional service mid.wlnter 6th district con Mills) and stampeded the 7 under the auspices of the 
ns. Rose Bitto of Elberta, Dubuque, Iowa. 	 of two ties. Another was wrap. conducted by Mrs. Florence ference held at the Cherry youngsters eager to claim Chic!. Club. 

Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 	- 	ped In black with yellow beads Losslng, the group enjoyed on. Plaza Hotel In Orlando last their gifts from Santa. 	A midnight breakfast will rimBernrltler of DeBary Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gil. for decoration. One showed tertainment planned by Mrs. weekend. 	 Mrs. Ralph David, Jayceette be served at the semi-formal 1. 	 ford of Margarita Drive enter. how net could be used as rib, Edward Simpson and Mrs. At the close of the business president, told the Christmas affair and "The Star1lghtcrs' 
. Peter StillIot will provide music for dane• Joined hi.. brother, Harold B. bon with sparkle dashed here 	 meeting the members parti. Story and Mrs 

	

Bamusat. Christmas gifts 	
OXFORDS FOR BOYS, . . 	 cipated in various games and led the group in singing Ia. irt. r, and Mrs. Joseph Gen. 	 and there. 

of DsRsry jon the has. Gifford, of Pompano Beach The business session wall 	exchanged and delicious 	 sang Christmas Carols accom' miliar carols. 	 Reservations are in order 
of cheer at the rlia it.. 	flt 	H2Ung in Do. very short bica 	the center  rat linents were served by '.1 	• panied by Mrs. If. L. Johnson 	 and may be made with the 
the trimming ci the Yule 	 was loaded w04 mysterious Robert Rem, Mrs. Robert 	 -- 	 - 	at the piano. 	 COTTAGE CHEESE 	Advisory Group or CPO Club. U= Hall on Saturday diii' Bary. 	 of attraction was a table did Mrs. Walter Allender, Mrs. 

An exchange 

	

of gifts was 	POPULAR 

Put a Little 	1 and 2 pc.' 
Spring Into 	Cruise & Spring 
Christmas 	Knit Dresses  
with the 	 • 	

:•."ü 

. 	 .•,, 	 ,• 

	

11.98 and 
I' oo 

Shifts 	14.98 	1 

'11.98 	-. 
• 

donated by Farrell's of 	Mr. and Mrs. G.  K. Rhodes packages.  This  WAS  to have J0flfl5OO  And Mrs. Simpson.  vu train Under a large deoe. I 	 I NEW YORK (UPI)—A 	. 
ord. been of New Hartford, N. Y., were an auction bt It was d 	Others attending were Mrs. 

T. 	W Alford, Mrs. Clayton 
rated Christmas tree and par. I ve, 	shows 	

that 	last 	year I 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 

cided to make I a gilt •. hlagwell, Mrs. Waiter Bethea, 
ty.  hostesses, Mrs. Ruth Smith American# spent 	more than I 

i. 	May 	McCarthy 	and Walter N. Vincent of Caasla y, Edward, are the proud 
change 	instead. 	All 	of 	the 
gifts had been made by the Mrs. 	Banner 	Carter, 	Mrs. 

Mrs. 	Theo 	Stiles 	and 	Mrs.  
Webster served delicious 	. 

$= 	million 	for 	633 	znllilo 	I I pounds of what is probably the I Lane onroute to St. Petersburg dparenta of a 	grandson members. Many beautiful gifts Stinson, Mrs. Oscar Zittrower, fresh meets to the 30 members I oldest convenience food—cot. I and Miami.  to 	Mrs. 	Mccarthy's were unwrapped. 	 Mrs. Oliver F. Wiese, Mrs. attending. I toga cheese. 	 I liter, Mrs. J. B. Moore, 
ratoga Springs. The now 	Mrs. John Leone and her The next meeting will be Wilbur Wagner, Mrs. James 

held In January at the home Bedenbaygh, 	Mrs. 	Lambert • 
Next meeting 	of the 	unit 

will be held on Jan. 7 at 7:301 

	

The survey, 	sponsored by 

	

the Lily-Tulip 	Cup 	Corpora. 
will join their adopted daughter, Mrs. Virginia Hurt, of 	Sirs. 	Mirion Schweickert Palmer 	and 	Miss 	Miriam AN IXCILLUIT 9UAUTY SNOB P. M. at the Legion Home. I tion, also found that the aver. 

ifter 19 years of waiting, 	on,returned from a trip to 
Stamford, Corn., where they with Mrs. Lois Pugh as co. hlurtsche. $ 

Unable  to attend, but taking P0* 6.98 . I age 	Californian 	eats 	about 
ramlly Is very happy over were feted by friends and rela. 

hostess. The program will I,. pan In the exchanging ci guts OES Chapter I seven pounds a year, 30 per I 
vent, 

lives. Mrs. Alfred Newell of 
DeBary, rode nat of the way 

on  orchids. 
 were Mr.. J. B. Woods, Mrs. 

Harold 	HerbaL 	&iia 	WlI C ANFORD a. i_ ii__ r... 
I cent more than the U. S. aver- I 

Mrs. Lau explained the right Lofgrrn and Barbara Pryor, 	17W 	6 
and 	wrong 	of 	each setting. received the red ribbon. 
Settings are to be placed In 	Refreshments of an assort. 
line of traffic, napkins always 	meat 	of 	Christmas 	cookies. 
first. The height of a dccora. punch and coffee were served (lye unit must 	coincide with  
the appointments. The site of by the hostess, Mrs. Parker, 
table cloth 	adds or detracts to 25 members and guests. 
from the table setting. 	The next meeting, a work 

A small table should never shop meet, will be held at the 
have large 	appointments 	on Altamonte Springs Community I 
it. Napkins should always be House Thursday, Jan. 20, at 

toward 	the 	plate unless it is 
placed on the left with folds 930 a.m. 	

Holiday 
a 	formal dinner. Large nap- 
kins may be folded with monO 	esnfnrb 	rrslI 	

Dress ogram showing and placed di- 
reedy on the plate. 	Dec. 22, 1965 — Page 9 

Mrs. James Wagner, chair. 	
- 	Promotion 	• 	— man 	of 	her 	Brunch 	Table 

iroup, received the blue rib. 	Shop 	Your 
bon and a door prize, Christ- 
mas red and green door knob 	CHRISTMAS 	 '14998 
covers made of corduroy. 

Assisting Mrs. Wagner were 	GiFT 	STORE 
Mary 	Caponi, 	Lee 	Dennis. 

I 	Eleanor Mulson, Nicky O'llair 	• Christmas Cords 
and Judy Pyle. 	 • Christmas Idiots 

Mrs. James Parker, hostess 
and general chairman, arrang• 	• looks 
ed the Christmas Tea Table 	• 	Pottery 
sIth 	Alice 	Dexter, 	Wanda 
dansford, pat Held. Tana o. 	Glassware 
Brien, Judy Shears and 11ev. 	• Wallets 
crly Sibley assisting. This ta. 
ble received a white ribbon. 	• Hundreds of Other 

For the Holiday Buffet, Mrs. 	Appropriate Gifts 
Gary Sowers was chairman 	Moderately Priced 
assisted 	by 	Dee 	Donaldson, 
Pat Lockaby, Kay McFadden, 
Carol Spenca and Alice Thcail 	

Flemings 	promotion . . . what a 
Vogue's 	holiday 	dress 

hich also received the while 

"-C 

Marvelous looks for 1k. 
moneyl Come too the 
whole gnat collection of 
"Go" shifts in DuPont's 
silk look "Gold Mini" of 
Dacron Polyester / AvrIl 
rayon . . • in Jacquard., 
Houndstooths, Tropi ca l  
prints and solids. 

One or twe piece doubte cot-
ton/rayon knits with acetate 
backing or bonded backing, 
with cowl collar or tie col-
lar, short Sleeves In beige, 
blue, pink or green. Sizost 
S to 15 and 10 to II, 

NEW YORK (UPI) — '1
..uIel calls it the "marry no
pay later" plan. Andsi
Ralph Hits Jr., geosral rn ,JJ,4 	hoe Storeager ci the SlIeraton.AUan 
it's an Industry first. 

The plan enables the kid 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	tatier to pay for in, recept

11 on the Installment plan. ii 
computed the cost as low as 
cents per person per =of
(tor 14 months) for a roe 
tion which tc1ode. a aba 
pages toast, a sevencoui
steak dinner, "live" mu 
for dancing, a photographer 
shoot a 34picturs albem, 

i privat. hideaway bridal so
BULOVAI —complet, with $ chilled b 

tIe of champagne. Ta be 

silver knits used to sutth0 
giftqualfty watchi 	the bride jets to keep 

4A Gift 

Our Great' Perfect' 	• 
Robesand All Weather L1Uc11 

• N! 1 i.iWA Dusters 
Coat Li't 5.99 to 

with ip:ouf 22.98 pile lining . Vogus 	has 	many 	lovely 	r ee 
• • quilted and floes, robes in 

- 

I 7 98 

. 	' 

' 	''k' 
• the  short  or  the  long style 

for your Christmas giving. 
• 

, 
See thorn today for that 
last minuts gift item.  

V.gi.e kl9s yea this great sip. 
wt 0.1.n p11e limed hale...... 

( 
. 	. C.2' 

seat to wear every day. sov 4d'i 
season. DoWfell fashleas It for 
yew a ft.. ..t$.a p.plIa sad 

• 

STOCKING 
U's wits, r.p.lIaa.y  and sip- 

• 

v$ Ii.i. 	are the secret. .5 Its  uli-wiathe, 	ve,u$lltIy. 	046614
.1 STUFFERS .18116  l..I,.ds regiss 	shield.,, 
bwttused fly (real, tab,, slash 
p.sksti. I. he.s or mary. Pet. 

.00 to $2.99  Is.., JwaI.,s or Missles ,ls.e. 

See Our 'Dacron -Cotton 'Coat' each 
6 a. 00 ' 	 ' 

Long Plush  Snake 	S Tissue  Holders 

Plush Puddi. 	• ct. via. 
vnvn&nu I .ne 	 rai 	U 

- 
 

I Curler logo Bubble lath 
Ross, Kits 

Gift Hangers 
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Sadists 
Hosiery 	. . 

..nd many, many morel 
  

UNPOID PlAZA 	 325100 	uNFolD PlAZA 

MiS; am 
tHSiit S$*4ISS
s. w osit.. 
 n. 	silas 

co.. is asai u our coupjef. 
Nisciso 'V lMiSIJS ustch.s. P4.71 to 12500.

(C1.Q.4L Jewelry Store 
DOWNTOWN SAWORD 

us — — .a- •. 

me Impressive candlelight 
fly ueuaryncs were 	

to New Jersey where she visit. During the French and In. Carter, Mrs. GUS Schrnib, J HOE 	('.1LL/i 	• 	IVICCID * vi t'ssii&ucu 

cal service held Sunday ed her sister while the others than war, George Washing. Mrs. Lewis Beach, Mrs.  
the First Presbyterian continued on their journey to ton was an aide to Gen. Charles Scott and Mrs. I. C. 	 257 . 	,. 	

Yule Party 
cli of Sanford. 

Connecticut. 	 Braddodc, a British officer. Green. 	 Christmas was very much in 
%the air at the recent meeting 

Rev, and  Mrs. James 	
-• 	 of Seminole Chapter, No 2. 	Magnificent Gift Sets by 

e of LaPas. Bolivia, at- O.E.S. Christmas music was 
Id the Young Adults coy. 

dish supper Friday 
10 rU 

)eBary Community Moth. t(IJJ A'AI 
1h1 li_il E P 5 CHRISTMAS GIFTS 	played and there was a dee.

JIR  R crated  tree and exchange of 
ng In the Social Hail of gifts. 

	

FOR THE HOME! 	 'iie gentlement of the
J -1, ME 

Chap- 
Church. They also show. 	 - 	 of  played Santa Claus and 
iolored slides of their 	 ____________________________________________________________ 	 • 	 distributed the gifts, calling 
it and classrooms where 	 6 

________ 	____ 	
out the numbers with a will. A J I 1—_ JVJ_ Ju— 

teach in Lapa:. Rev. 
__ ____ 	BEDDING BY SOUTHERN CROSS 	 in addition the Worthy Ma. 

Mrs. J. J. Nicholson, and 
Ma- 

i narrated the slides as 

_________ 	

Wthy Patron S. E. Black. 	 RECREATES Tutus  operated the pro-  

. Special music  was pro.   

_____ 	 wIOs clever little flashlights 	 THE ERA OF 
presented their officers 

by the Young Adult 	_______ 

during the services at 	_____________ QUILTED FLOCK TICK 	 •••,•••••••• 	 UT 	 that d.Ot use batteries. 
4mnday evening worship. 	 MANLY ELEGANCE During the business meeting 

Mr.  and  Mrs. Jasper Warren 
and Mrs. Carroll D. OTHER BEDDING SETS FROM • • . $59.90 Up •.. 	 Weis elected to become  

___________________________________ 	

befi of $.muao1i Chapter by burn of  Dalespine Drive 
Lamed their son, Richard, 	 ______  

M 	L.lAart's rendition ci cheater, N. V., this week. 	 Mrs. 	4I 	 afflhlatlos. 

of the East" on the p1. He was on a business 
WA. 	 ANY OF mini ITIMS 	r 	 PLATFORM ROCKERS 	

. 	 ang during the outgoing march 

- 	• FOAM RUBBER 	 was much appreciated. 

AVAILABLE  FOR ONLY 	 FROM 	 , 	 Aster the meeting delicious - • 	- 	 - 	SACK AND SEAT 	 refreshments were served by 

committee, Mrs. Mosier, Mr. 

	

INNER SPRING 	
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A Proud Record 

ILVER DOLL R JACKPOT IS NOW WORTH $ 	11 860 
We are proud of the Tigers. They ready have been bestowed on the 

	

eIr name in Viet Nam. 	Tigers and it Is likely more will 
One only has to talk to Ccmmand. come. Even the highly-rated Dis. 

er Donald E. Moore, commanding of. 	tinguished Flying Cross Is expected 

I ii. 

PARK AT 25th ST. 	
fleer of the Sanford-based Vigilante to be awarded some of the flight WEDNESDAY 	• THURSDAY 	• FRIDAY squadron, to realize what a terrific 	crews. 
job the Tigers did under heavy fire 	The Tigers sufffered their loss. 
over North Viet Nam. 	 es. They had to recover from the 

a A M 

	

Ene m y  aurface-to-air missiles 	shock of losing a fine leader, Cdr. 
. 	 9UANTITY 	

OPEN SUNDAYS — 	 - 	

were fired at the Tigers, flying Valentin G. Matula, early In deploy. 
their unarmed Vigilantes, and they 	ment. One other officer was killed 
were successfully evaded, 	 and two others are missing. 

	

Ground maintenance crews were 	But the Tigers rebounded from 
equally successful on board the USS 	these setbacks to chalk up a proud 

I 	Independence keeping the squadron's 	record. 
planes in the air. 	 We welcome the Tigers home. 

• 

	

IT. ROBERT F. Wat. 	
£ 	 . tId II!. i1#ihhgk1 	/i 	 Dr. Crane's 

	

Decorations in the form of Air 	We're glad we've got the Tigers 
Medals and Navy Unit Citations a)- 	In our town. 

	

?Ifl .nrvInt with 	 :i Z  
110 •IIJ 5V 

tho aircraft mainten. 
ance department, San. 
ford Naval Air Station,
received a Secretary 
	is 

the Navy Commenda-
tion for Achievement 
iltatlon "for meritorl- 
'OUR services while aerv. 	 ' •. • 10 25j$111 Ing as aircraft nialoten-
uce control officer of 
R.connalsunce Attack 
;quf run Five while 
embarked on the car-
tier USS Ranger in the 
Viet Nam area from 	 46 	 1 Aug. 5, 1964, to April 
15, 1965." 	 .• 	 1 	 . 	 "THI DIlISTISLI 

Navy Photo) 	 '. 	 SHORTENING" 

1;1  i3 Shidents ttSC0 
CRISCO .a a 	status 341. CAN On Honor Roll WA 

1~i 	

47 

At Foresfl.ake 	 I 	 . 

ii Pr *srim *11., 0 

Twenty-two ssnlorlofaG 	 I 
I.otclauatVors,tL*ki 	 • 

ssor roil for the school's first 	
- Academy were named on the 

ine.week grading period. 
LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR $1 1ir. were is of 96 Juniors, 

$ it $7 sophomore., and 17 of 	 OR 	RE FOOD ORDER, 

'01 freshmen, making the PLEASE 
bow 11111. 

____ 
Salon were Gail Pour., 

Mn Liner, George Sutter,  
Sa4.e Huston, Prul. Stevens, 	 ___"HONEY SUCKLE"..... ?ed Does, Marilyn Nobr.gs, 
P1.1mg KeilowsU, Sandy 	 '.........'.......'....4 	 -- — -- 	

U.S.D.A. CIADI "As 9UICK4IOZUN I 

To The Edi tor 
Editor, Herald: That 	moment 	arrives—the celves for operating just does. 

"There's 	no 	business 	like curtain goes up—it's a pick- n't 	allow 	her to do 	all 	the 
show business" is an expres. .4 house, a marvelous audi- things she would like for them 
sion dear to the hearts of all once and through your wea- during 	the 	holiday 	season. 
theater lovers. But before the ry 	mind 	Is 	that 	thankful She has put much hard work 

• show goes on, it takes a lot feeling 	of 	gratitude. 	Grati. beyond the call of duty into 
this home away from home. 600 of work and talent to draw tude for the hometown paper 

their 	 for and 	staff; grateful Let's give her a helping hand, an audience to that opening 
night. Which brings us to the the media of radio; but most be It large or small, and you 
subject of publicity and the of all grateful for being able will 	surely 	have 	a 	happier 
purpose of this "open letter 
of thank you." 

to 	say 	"Thank 	You" 	to 
staffs such as this; to com• 

Christmas. Your greatest joy 
will come from sharing with 

First, to the staff on YOUR mitt..s such as this; and to these boys your goodies. Some 

'I 

newspaper 	for 	covering 	so gals such as Rita Bauer. of them will be away from 

'; 	' well the recent publicity for Mr.. 	J. 	V. 	Stowell home for the first time, others 
• 

our Seminole High Chorist. Mrs. 	N. 	Kelly . 	. 	. will be leaving for Viet Na Nam. 
er's Christmas Concert." Each soon after the first of the year. 
article submitted for publka- Editor, Herald: The USO will be open each 
tion 	was 	handled 	verbatim As has been the custom for day and night from now until 
and without delay. Spot no. the past years, the Pilot Club Christmas and you may drop 

J ..__Il__ 	I5 	 I_ 

rnuup wmoaen, noo 	 II .i 

_ 	 KAD A P1Ofl$ 	
TURKEYS 

tires were received with the of Sanford Will furnish a large 	UUI UUUUIIUII. $1 this IS 

same friendly cooperation as barn with all the trimmings Worry Clinic 	 __ were the featured articles, for the USO Christmas din, them at the 0. K. Tire Store 

schedule and a few times on two holiday week•ends and the YOU do not have transports. 
Fritz brings out a petal 	"1 found that the soldiers vice such as lodging houses 

' 	that all thoughtful Amen , had more admiration for thel for the drunkards and poor,

tD, 

	

Photographers arrived on ner. This year they will have and they will be delivered. If 

very short notice, 	Pilot Club would like to chat. (Ion If you will contact the __________ 	The local radio station len,,e all individuals, civic or. USO or any member of the 
featured announcements and ganizationa and businesses to Pilot Club it will be picked 

mazy altruistic and religions Salvation Army folks than for homes, etc. ri' 	personal interviews w e r, join them in helping to give UP. 
cans 	Is *nfl ever. For sincerity and unselfishness of inspitals, nurseries, children's 	

• 	

.':.' 	

h..' 	broadcast over the air—daily these boys a gala holiday sea 	 Pilot Club J' groups lose sight of theIr any church denomination. 	Unwed expectant mothers 
—and weeks before the eon. son by donating anything YOU early goals u they acquire 	"Dr. Crane, they seem to are also aided and given a 	- 

*r ',.', . think they might enjoy. Among P-'V Exchange - 	 great wealth. They become me to live nearest to the place where they can bear 	 .• 	 • 	 : 	• 	 cert date. Again, the same some of the things we think 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - - • 	• ,,), •'c.•., 
- - We concerned with coeserv' ideals of the early Christian heir babies. - 	 :.-- 	

- 	
friendly cooperation was most

Ing their assets and per- church and St. Paul. Isn't that Fritz is probably correct in 
	would make their holiday State Department officials 

petaating themselves in l* true?" 	 saying that no altruistic group, 	
evident. 	 more like being at home Is have raised the possibility of ___________________________________________________________________________________ Two gals about town are homemade cookies, fruit cake, an exchange of American 

	

CASE X•457: Fritz Q., aged 100 per cent In the doctrine aid the Quakers, enjoys a 	 Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley 	press assignments. The first, you name it and those boys Vietnamese soldiers held cap.. 

craUve jobs! 	 The Salvation Army believes even including the Red Cross 	 directly responsible for these pies, nuts, sandwiches—in fact prisoners of war for North 
12, is now a successful Chicago that "faith without works Is higher universal respect. 	 Mrs. Sylvia Huhn who spent like it. Of course If you have tive by the Saigon regime. executive, 	 dead." 	 And with many American 	 many hours digging out. the a turkey or ham stashed back  "But I had become a chronic So 11 started out with soup clacrches growing socialistic facts and preparing them for that you don't particularly 

"GOLD MEDAL" print. Sylvia also serves on need now "mom", as Mrs. 	OVER 35 YEARS 

	

drunk after the Korean war," kichens and medical aid to or dabbing in politics, It 15 	 Political Notebook' the board of the Seminole Mary Washburn, Director of 	At First & Palmetto 
be said, 	 the down'anu'outers of Ens. high time the Salvation Army 

	

"In fact, I was down on land in 1861 but by liii It had was given more appreciation. 	 High Choristers' Parents the uso is affectionately (Alongside old pest offic.) 
(PLAIN .r SUP RISING" 	

• 	Chicago's skid row, where I been given the title, Salvation Where many other altruistic WASHINGTON (NEA) - economic expansions and re 	The same goes for the Fed. Assn. 
Along with her busy known to the boys, would love happened to attend a Sunday Army. 	 societies, even Including the Your life and mine could be cessions, should be tightly caM Reserve Board. Because schedule she never found It you for sharing this. Nothing FMH 	 talk by Scotty Watt from Co- From the outset, It stressed chirches, often become bloat. strongly affected by the bus hold in the hands of the Pres- Its seven members are norm. hard to get something to the wIll be wasted as arrange. F 	OUR 	der Lake, mad, 	practical physical relief to the ed with wealth and then overly and cry over William McChes' Ident. 	 ally appointed for 14year paper, but quick. 	 ments have been made for 

Sanford. 

	

01) 	p, 	"Scotty comes 40 miles at poor and sick, accompanied coscerned with conserving ney Martin Jr. and his Feder. President Johnson himself terms, and because men who Last, but far from least, freezing perishable food. 

	Furniture Co. his own expense every Sun. by spiritual tonics for their their investments, the Solve- al Reserve Board, 	 has voiced some concern, at have served full 14-year terms comes that "Gal Friday" 0th' 	Mrs. Washburn has done a day to talk to 150 or more souls. 	 tios Army still keeps its fo. Voices are raised in Con. least In the timing of the are normally ineligible for erwise known as Rita Bauer. great job of making "our" 	Carpets • Furnitu 
5.11. 	 "Then he takes a dozen or the members are called sold. It doesn't Indulge In props- board's independence. 	Is causing a rise in Interest board can rise above pressures nado. Rita started with post- for the boys who visit the 

down.and.outers. 	 Its clergy are officers and cut on aid to the needy. 	gres to take away some of the board's latest action, which reappointment, men on the Like that famous white tor- uso the nearest thing to home • Tile - 	 • Planon 
BAS 	 so of the hungry fellows into iers. 	 gasda for Increased clerical These objectors believe the on short-term loans. (Some and vole their independent cr5. As you turned a corner USO, but the funds she re. — Rental IlWs 

a little restaurant and buys 	It transcends any narrow salaries, swanky homes for board Is going against the insist the board's decision will judgments. 	 in town you found an eye-  them a free bowl of soup, also sectarian lines for it preaches aged church members, etc. 	president's economic program force a rise in mortgage In'Economic decisions are not catching display concerning 
at his own expense, 	the simple doctrine that sal. 	It you wish to give a boost, in raising at this time the rate terest rates as well), 	scientific decisions. Men make the forthcoming event. Down 
"Well, Scotty got hold of vation comes from God. 	therefore, to the modern rell. It charges banks for some of Whether the president or the economic decisions Often On the street came the Christ. 

me. He bought me some soup. There is no formal creed gious group that most nearly the money they borrow, 	Federal Reserve is right in the basis of their own caper. mu  Parade and not to be ov- 	 OEM 'VU P4EAR 
LIMITi ONE WITH YOUR $5 

	

0 	9 	"Then he steered me over required, so the Salvation churches at Ephesus, Galatia. They believe the board's to. this instance is beside the ience and on theoretical bases erlooked was the entry by the 
OR MORE 	 'fl 'fl4Q . tu RE FOOD ORDER, 	 to the Salvation Army, where Army functions as probably Corinth, etc., then go all out dependent power to push in. point. What ii important is that haven't been proven. 	sits choristers, engineered 

PLEASE he put in a good word for me. the most respected and thflu. in support of your Salvation terest costs up or down and that in the American system It 	 , essential, therefore, and decor.t.d, of course, by "They took over and finally entlal Interfaith religious or. Army 	 to make money easier to bor. there be checks and balances. that there be checks and bat' our Rita. Turn on the radio Few I am straightened me out. 	ganisatlon in the world today. It thus merits far more row or more difficult is din. To argue for the necessity ances to protect the Presi. and you beard the continuous "Actually, I believe the Sal. From the very outset, it than merely a bill dropped In. gerous. They think these ma. of a Supreme Court is not to dent on the one hind and the and clever announcements; vation Army is the most re. engaged in wholesome practi. to a Christmas Iron kettlei 	)or decisions, which affect argue it Is always right. 	Federal Reserve Board on the open a paper and there was 	MAICO HEARING AID SERVICE sp.cted of all religious groups. cat evidences of social sen. 	 other, from going too far oft an article or blurb originat. 	MR. GEORGE C. HEARN, CONSULTANT I ..Idft ai: i.. Cm.... • 	 (sincerely but mistakenly) in 	i... 

INSTANT 

COFFEE 

_ .OZ. JAR ø•69 
LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR $5 

OR MORE FOOD ORDER, 
PLEASE 	 "1 

7 U 	'o#. vvuuauuu .Iuya. the wrong direction. 
eVC; uy in,l ccii or energy, 
gal of endless talent. 

MILLER RADIO AND APPLIANCI 

"MAXWELL HOUSEL  
S 	e 	• 	- OV;Pol - Board 

Some writers note that the 
majority 	the Federal 

this go.round Mali Office — 15 W. Pine — DowatewnPairiticians  
Opining night argiv.d and 

backstage 	you 	wondered, 
"Will 	have a full house?" e 

11$ PARK AVE., SO. — PROWl. $1$4U1 
. 	 • .EV*hl'V rICIDAY — le TILl. I 
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i 	W VTIVIUTU, Lnans WIUOTO, 
IAIL Lo*rop, Ron Ed.nfleld, 

	

Mae Gluten, PonnI'$ HIM 	
. 10.14 

	

An Pluuats, and Jerry 	 LBL 
tI.st 

••Jenlor. were Trances Bad. 
4 	Jim Craze. Doug Foler, 	 LL 

II 	Tines Trimble, Vicki Hoebs, 	 _________ 
ii 

 

	

lady Knight, Penny Nlilson, 	 "ARMOUR STAR" 9U1CK4*OZII .' 	 ia. Potter, Judy Bentzln. 
Rosemary Roovem, Mil. 

	

CrK Sandy Cavanaugh, 	 DUCKS 	LL 49C Aft J 	Cowd 
	 NA. *1*01 "A" PUSH IAKINC 

Mn Meister, Albert Juhi, 

	

1111111MI Fetter. Mike Mly, Toys 
Deland Davis, Eisle 	. TOMS 122 US.) • HENS (10-14 US.) 	1l 	 LL JYC 

Pike, Picky Stevensand  
Areoy. 	'  

	

Rpbomor.s well Oracle 	 kD. 	 LD. 
NWs Ward, Deanne 	: 	 U. S. CHOICI "FLAVOR-AGED" 

110nttlnger. Noreen 

	

440 Bran, Dennis 	 STANDING Key BWIO*, Shank 

	

111111"16 B@411 Russ, Danny Ni. 	 LBO 	 C 
661se CAndy Coble. Jan Crew, 	 C 	 C 	RIO 
DMY Hogan. Judy West. 
kMmY Farr", David Camp. 
klls and Rannell hats. 	 ROAST -,Ths freshmea were Pat Loy. 
Linda Oliver, Donald KrIll. 

	

ilmu,Jorg.Tchas9  Rhonda 	 "P15514" 100% PURl 
Isokmlllsr, Dale Erickson, 
PT.da Hanson, Rhonda co".Cart 

	

Ronnie Wright, Unds Ander. 	 GROUND BEEF 

	

ens, Carol Stubbs, Vickie 	
"ARMOUR STAR" SMOKID 

	

Groves,Crist, David 
X9110prell, and Judy  

Robin 	U.S.D.A. Suds "A" 9ekk4rs.,a a,.i.. 	"CAMPPIRr FANCY SLICED 	 I 	 t s.si 	 C 

Lions Club 

Strewn. 

Turkeys () LL 	IBACON 	u.79c1 CN 	
LU. 	P I U. 49 CS 

Hears Program  
On Sky-Diving 

Jam.. Godwin, toim,r 	
'WNfl *ARM" 	OwUAIT*S Omper and member of the

P1 C PUM I11N 	POOL 29" 	L 	ONIU. 	 "OCIAN SPRAY" 

	

eIth,prne.ntsdaprogrsmio, 	 S NINCI 	 lACK 	
5 

P1*5. 	 wwou 	aun the Lions Club of Csu.lbsny "SOLDIN *11101' P1*. 01*14*1 	 "PHLADU,PHIA" 
468 IeOokout Restaurant. 
s$theDor.mb.rmeeting it JUICE 	6 	i 89c Cream Cheese 	 ran ber  
awwin Is a "tom at F 	a than e 	 - u& • 	 tu.uir 	 SAUCE F 	on"ples"Idata in as.

r 	PIE SHELLS__ 	39c ROLLS: IKI 	29c 

	

tmeoal tyoutm for the eight. 	s$l,15" HOU14, SUTCH PCI 	h'PILUSUIT" 7 on  CREAM 	49c BISCUITS • 4 39c 
A now no" at the Lions Ngo 	
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Do your kids a favor 

...TODAY!  

- 	,..... .... 	 £I,V 	 M1141 . . 	, 	 ,..,. an independent Federal Re. 

program but said its spending 
program should be trebled. 

"If we can spend billions of 
dollars," said Powell, "to 
save a quasi-democracy in 
Viet Nam, we must spend 
more to preserve democracy 
at home." 

Powell has under way a 
House education and labor 
committee investigation of the 
antipoverty program. He is 
committee chairman. 

"1 want to know," Powell 
said, "just where the adminis-
tration stands on poverty." 

Powell and Humphrey to-
gether represent a great deal 
of pressure group political 
power. Their complaints of 
niggardly relief  spending 

- - ii..... 	h... th "out 

something done." 
Last week Humphrey seem—

ed to be drwIng an unfavor-
able comparison between fed-
eral spendhtg for defense and 
for "Great Society" programs 
In the cities. This allocation 
Is made by President Johnson 
who has been known to resent 
adverse criticism, regardless 
of source. The way iot to keep 
friends and not to influence 
people In the Whit. House is 
to complain against LBJ's 
way of running the country. 

Humphrey, of course, is un-
der other pressures from the 
left wing of the Democratic 
party such as organizedlabor 
and Americans for Democratic
£,.I... 1.. ,.,,i. 	.0 

On the same day if sot in 
the same breath, an L11-match. 
ed pair of politicians complain. 
ed against tV's division of 
money and effort between war 
and welfare. 

One was Rap. Adam Clayton 
Powell, the controversial N.. 
gre congressman from liar-Ism. 

The other was Vice Pres. 
Ident Hubert H. Humphrey, a 
Horatio Alger type who Is a 
model on whom most good 
mamas would pattern their llt• 
tie boys. 

Powell years no man's col. 
Ian and makes his own rules. 
When Powell feels the need to 
belt LBJ or to crack down on 
"Great Society" operation, 
Powell proceeds to do to. He 
I.. ,d.,,fv s.f i.s.11tb.sI muscle 

and that one of the majority 
will retire Jan. 31, 1966. Pres. 
ident Johnson could, they say, 
appoint a man who agrees 
with his own views and things 
would then work smoothly. 

Don't count on it. One of 
the men who voted with the 
"conservative" majority this 
time was a Kennedy appobs. 
tee, known as an economic 
"liberal." 

When men are appointed to 
jobs where they're above poll.
tical pressures, they frequent. 
ly drop some of their old 
habits. So you may have 
economic liberals voting with 
conservatives and economic 
conservatives voting with fib. 
casts. This is the meaning of 

with which to defend himself, ly boost domestic spending, es (local year budget Is being put I serve Board. 
even against Johnson. 	pecially in behalf of the cities. I in final form. It the lefties I it would therefore be a tra. 

With Humphrey it is differ. Powell had his say at a news I of consequence rallied genen. gedy to change the rules by 

TO ontmirb we q;6W cot. The vice president wears conference. He seemed to ally to the Powell-Humphrey which the board Is chosen in 
lbs LBJ brand and the "Great scam the performance of the (summons, L.BJ might have I order to make the Federal Re-
Society" 

e 
Sotlety" collar, lie's on the "Great Society's" antipoverty I some new problems. 	I serve less independent. 

	

leash of good behavior pending 	 — 
"ENERGY" 	 S Page 1 	Sanford Herald 	Dec. 22, 1965 the time when Johnson picks a 

	

successor. Humphrey spoke In 	A. Op.. L.fNr T.: 

	

Washington last week before 	The c.em..dI. Officer, 

	

WALTICK A. aisLow, an:'roa Ann rvuismam 	the Action Council for Better 	Senferd Navit Air Steel.. DETERGENT 

	

ruAlsa lOLIoLinu, C*Ps*IaUe. - U.aer1 U•-egi 	cities. The occasion was a 
PAVL aaooKsMtaa 	 onoman KSMP 	t-day symposium as "the 	Ss.fiid, Pisrids 

Associate Editor 	 Advertising Directee 
man WAS rXLT 	 aov 	 uiban environment." 

Managing Editor 	 Advertising Manager 	The vice president told the 	We, en tws if the .ld.st citizens if tNs prev.sIit town, .ddress yea: 
nunas WILLIAMS 	 1*5*5 IMOmMASMS 	group the biggest, toughest 

'GIANT 	_  
Voviety Editor 	 business Manager 	Uie today as not In Vitt 	it Is With deep reat end p.ss..d sudasis that we read if the prespectivi D011IS AV5115 	 ranD WILLS 	$am but in the cities to im. 	sIeeu, if tbs Senferd Nevit Air Steels.. City Editor 	 Mechanical dupt. 

	

PKG. 37 	County $ditor 	 iIaU Photographer 	$nderprlvileged. The two mU- 	The pep.' ip.ái ify if 	Oseeniet less end .ce-..mk difficittins therete. 
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Introduce them to 

the deep rooted bUSi4 

that came to stay 

bor LET TOUR TOUNGITUI wrr until Late In life, as 
perhaps you did, to dI.00var the advantages of a growing 
savings account with the "thrift speclallata," the savings 
and loan business, See that ym children get acquainted 
with the friendly fcks dedicated to "building personal 
security.' Their reward will be the greatest gift you can 
give them. .. ft practics of saving, and having, a part 
of allthsywlllarn. 

S. 
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. 	down produce tense • 	• 	* Assisted Flovo,. Swift's Pr,. tune 
'.. .y 

	
CRISP RID DELICIOUS 	 Ice Cream . . • . . "alf 69c 	

60. 
 

00 	
4 

W, Yellow, Low-Cat 
46-on. wl'aiianPunch PPLES 	Ha 	3 	0 1 

ell 	GOOD TO THE 
(Perfect to, Chrlst..s StockIngs) 	 Ubby's Fioverful 	 LAST DROP  

46-or. Tomato'Juice4 con.. s 	 £ 

4 lb. Stokely's Yellow Cling 
HOUSE 

49c 	
Peach Halves . . 4 be# 2'i 

can$ 

Del Mute Delicious 
303 CRISP FLORIDA PASCAL 

, Fruit Cocktail . . 4 cans 	 I lb 

   

 
Regular or Cornbread PspuId  Fenno

C ELERYStuffing. Is. 	 OTHER  

(Par Your Stuffi. or Table kvlau). 	. . . . • • 	31 PURCHASES 
 

OR MORE 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM GOVT-INSPECTED 
SHIPPED, QUICK-FROZEN 

EVISCERATED 

2 

35TH ANNIVERSARY— 
Along with everything else, 
this is a nation of photog- 
raphers. The photo flash- 
bulb Industry has just 
turned out its 10 billionth 
lamp In $ Mattoon, ilL, 
plant. First bulb such u 
that held by phofographer 
above, was snide In 1930. 
Newest are multllluh, con. 
taming tour tiny bulbs. 

How Dry 
I Am se 

' Warm, Too 
There is a Hanford we.. 

an (we will teare her on- 
Identified) 	who 	may 	still 
be wondering If she was 
seeing things Monday night. 

This gold citizen phoned 
the 	police 	station 	abed 
13$ pa. and r.portod 

Nj  know that you 	will 

I think I am tilling you a 
lot of bull, when I tell you 

• that at the laudre.at  on 

• ' 	West 	30th 	Htr.t 	stress 
from San.S.a Knous there 
Is a pair of man's less pro- 
"lag from a dryer.*  

The 	pout. 	Immediately 
dispatched a patrol ear to 

• the urn. This report came 
back: 

TMThis was was lust get. 
tins out of the dryer as we 
drove up. H. sod his wit. 

• were 	doing 	their 	laundry 
and he climbed Inside the 
dryer to keep warm.' 

Rest easy, pod Buford 
citlasa . . . YOU were not 
seeing things. 

Teenage Driver 

Rams Cops'  Cars 
21MM! (UPI)-4 ILyur.014 

oy was charged with latent 
to commit murder after he 
rammed two polio, cars in a 
Wild. lslgh.speed 	chase. 

The youth, also was turned 
i. over 	to 	Juvenile 	authorities 

and not Identified because of 
his age, was finally stopped by 
a police bullet in the shoulder. 

Sheriff's 	deputies 	said the 
chase lasted more than a half 
hour at speeds upto$Smiles 
W hour. 

Sun Satellite 
Streaks To Goal 

MOUNTAIN VIEW, 	Calif. 
(UPI)—PIosie.r VI continued 
to race away from earth at a 
speed of 4,100 miles an hour, 
reporting scientific data as It 
beaded toward the sun. 

A spokesman for the Nation. 
& *1 Aeronautics and Space Ad. 
r ntnistratloa'a Ames research 

laboratory 	said 	the 	capsule 
was 51,221,040 miles from the 
sun and 	107,1.13 miles 	from 
earth. 

The 140-pound space probe 
can respond 10 17 ground corn. 
minds end I. capable of r.. 
portiag 511 bits of Information 
Per second back to earth. 

All the instruments are pm 
ducLssg data now, the spokm 
man said.. 

IUICWU 
MAZATLAN, Mexico (UP!) 

Yanko, one of Mexico's 

6.- 

BRICK  BUSTER—It's all 
In knowing how. Or so say 
karate experts such as 
Peter Siringano, here 
cleaving two bricks with 
one blow of the hand. Sirin. 
gano, participating In the 
1905 All American Open 
Karate Championship at 
New York's Hunter Cot. 
lege. specializes In a form 
of the art known as Shito 
Ryu. 

Yank Arrested 

In Dope Ring 
COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) — 

A retired American Army of. 
fleer has been arrested In 
France in connection with 
the seizure of $100 million 
worth of pure heroin here, S 
was reported today. 

Samuel DesIst, 42, was ar-
rested in Orleans, France, for 
questioning on the request of 
the U. S. Bureau of Narcotics 
office in Rums,, police sources 
In Orleans reported. 

lie Is the eighth person to 
be arrested In the case. 

per 0 
U.S. P4.. 1 AIi.P.rpee. 

Potatoes2O bt 791  

Pansy lled.11p. 

Tomatoes00'0.40
ukmt 4  

PIe,.,ful KeeN's lielidsy Test 

Ambrosia. 26 & 59 

For lutes Flsvsr 
In Holiday Cooking 

Ac'cent 

I.e.. 
Si'. 290  
4.01 
'Iu YU

, e0 

Pentagon Eyes 

Draft Law Suit 

'I 

lO.i. I.... 
N 16-Iba. 

pies. iei.I_.&$ NSeIls$ 
of Pulp !iiid Ne 

leaked Now  
s.d ..mssleat Tooker Somis  
fee pew IlsIMi 6.lbs.ts 

Io.I, 

	

43 
	445 Ib. 

SwIWs Peesohim Ssv't.lmepootod, Qulck.P,sss, lviii. 

Duckling. .. . lb. 49'g  

Swift's Premium Oor't.Imspoot.d, Qulsk.Prese., lviii. 

PlumpGoose.lb-699  
Swift's Premium Gor't-lisspoct.d Shipped, Quick-Pesos lviii. 

Capon..... •lb.  79
49 
 

PremIum PIsve,fed 

Sliced Bacon... 1194  

	

Tasty Frisk Sliced 	$.or. 	10.01. 	ii.... 

logna 29,945,959,1  

II 

0 

ri 

Hunesm's Orsags.l..d 

Wieners 	 , • • • . . . 
Tao.,'. Whole Hog 

Sausage ........,........sIø... 

l.sI 
'. 

' 

550 

750 

0 
SwlWs Premium Ha or Mild 

Roll Sausage 	... ......... r 
00 10 ages 3 	am$irji w* ssji 

69 

o
Asssrssd Styles b Pleases 

Tarnow Pizza 

Baked Polafoes .., '' 39c 	 Sanford Plaza 
Doway-rultsFreese; Hwy. 17-92 and 

. . . . . . . . . 2 ' 	"° pk. ii..1C 	 . 	 Onora Dr., Sanford 
M..$e.'s P,ss.s 	 .. AQ . • Broad Dough....3 e., mm 16-m- 

TIIUItS., FBI, 
MON., TIlES.. WED.. SAT.: I:10-701 

S 1311:00 Man so Vmses 
Broccoli Spears. 2 lsawOc 	 DIIDL S 

S 
P 	P,es.s 	 IU Pie" so eat__ 	 S S 
Gr..n .". M*RKTB .' 	 Seminole Plaza, 

Calaelberry Mis. SmOke 	ls_ 
Custard PISS. . . . . . ',''49c 	

''5' 	I...... 
.• ..• 	 HOUKbS 1.0, NUM.-HAT. 

Mm. ImOk's FROM 
Mince Pi... ...... '49c 

M.eauch Sweet Pickled 
Canto I.sipa, Humydew or 

Watermelon Rind 

10.01.
31P I.,  

eensdy deprtmeist • 
mew. Miuletues 

. Marshmallows 	
10½.0$. 250 

KeeN's J Puff 

Marshmallows.......... 618"s-  19 
KeeN's Jet Puff 

Marshmallows....,..... 	29 

*1 

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The 
Pentagon is watching with 
some concern the possibility 
that the nations current draft 
law may be chalianged on 
constitutional grounds. 

Officials assume that a new 
draft law would be promptly 
enacted by Congress If the 
present Selective Service Act 
w e r e invalidated by the 
courts. 

Nevertheless, defense man-
power experts are letting it be 
known that it would cost a 
"minimum" of $20 billion 
more a year to maintain U. S. 
Armed Forces at "crisis" 
strength without the draft. 

'There's A Cow 

In Our Pool' 

Is Not A Gag 
MIDDLESEX, N. J. (UP!)—

"Daddy, there's a cow in our 
pool," cried five-year-old Jack 
llacJa to his sleeping father. 

"Come back later and tell 
me about it," mumbled his 
father, Walter, as he rolled 
over in his bed. 

But little Jack kept pester-
ing so his father got up to 
take a look. 

There in the middle of the 
family pool was a 17-foot long 
plastic cow. 

When HcJa called police, 
the desk sergeant thought it 
was a gag but agreed to send 
a patrol car. 

Patrolman Joseph Erg veri-
fied that a 175-pound imitation 
cow was floating in the pool. 

Police after checking fur-
ther, found that the cow had 
been stolen from a nearby 
dairy company where it bad 
been on display, 

Klansman Jailed 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP!) 

Collie Leroy Wilkins, a baby. 
faced Ku Klux Klansman ac-
quitted of the nightrider slay. 
log of Mrs. Viola Liuuo, will 
start serving a year and a day 
federal prison sentence on 
Jan. 4 for probation violation 
arising out to a conviction of 
the Federal Firearms Act. 

b.aWuwwn circui trspess p.r. 
Somers, committed suicide for I 

	

	vndeteznaln.d r.ason a by 
throwing himself off the root 
of a hot.! bw. Mcndq, 

i. ! 

Two women have held Cabi. 
...f n,s... In (1 C hI.Inpu - 
Francis l'crkins and Oveta 
Cuipliobbf 	 I 

j__.,_.•.._.__: --,• .t::44/ 
'! 	•, 0 
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Thar's Gold Speechi*fyi*ng'0n Chicken Circuit 
available and was immediate. pertenced 	by 	one 	popular view, 	discrimination. 	Sexual, Chautauqua, 	there's 	more  William 	Jennings 	Bryan 	on It's 	a 	wide-open 	field 	and 
ly booked solid at a top fee by spea k e r, 	when 	hallway not racial. There seem to to, I than a change of name and the some bill. "It was a form 'fl)oni can offer himself for erstwhile 	management 	foes through an address, It dawned no 	particular 	preferences progress 	in 	transportation to; of education, and a little like platform appearances. Thous. on the elite circuit of execu' on him that once before be among audiences for one type distinguish 	today's 	platform a 	circus," says Moore. 
fives' 	clubs. had given exactly the same of 	speaker over 	others, 	but industry from the leisurely old Today's platform specialists and, do each 	year. 	Not 	all 

The 	platform 	has 	its haz' lecture to the some audience. 'there is one kind they don't touring culture circuit, are essentially loners. And to break into the big money, but 
ards 	even 	for 	the 	veteran. A 	flaw 	in 	an 	otherwise prefer and that's women." Chautauqua 	usually 	meant he a success requires a high for 	those 	who 	do 	it 	can be 
There is what 	Moore terms bright picture 	of the lecture Despite IPA's pride In being a packaged show - Jugglers, degree 	of 	individual 	pro(cs. 

sionalism. 	- 	i very big Indeed. Lecture, any. 
"the lecturer's horror." As ex- business today is, in Moore's the 	direct 	descendant 	of opera 	singers 	and 	possibly one? 

. 
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395; 

LUIt .4 WITS 14011108 	I.PO0S ORDER 
Pam 

PANII 

COMIORE l/d PNOS.. SAVE 
LOW ABLY UP . naci 'P4W TO 

FOOD FAIR ORANGE MICE a.. 	37 45' 1' 
PIWIAPPLI 

LINT 	ICI MINIswa.sy 	541W 5du 25' 
NAWAIIAN Pilki 	An"m 34V 311' 23' 
&C "MKS 	II CAW 349V 31 IN No Gosen 
CRANBERRY COCOA JUICE 

Is" 
Ii.. 395 3 $ 

IT1?IIYAY LOW PR1C! . TINY T!NDEV up 
TO LESUEUR PEAS.j'.ZCAss_ 3ro. 87$ 44 	 • ,...... 

SAVE 	!YThAY LOW PRK! . ifAPPYVALE (pácki I 
UP : 

GREEN LIMAS ?6ozCAN 	6,OR. $ 
... ,•...••... • . . 

SAVI 	EVERYDAY L :PRIt. VORTZ C!!SPY FREE 
UP 

SALTINES 	11 BO X 
.S 19C $ 	I 	 .._•-_--I •  

for each exemption on your re. 
turn. 

If you are a $10,000 or high-
er wage earner and have al-
ready accumulated $800 in do. 
ductiona for the year what 
should you do? 

Anything up to $200 in ad-
ditional deductions for this 
year would be wasted. You 
are already assured of a 
$1,000 standard deduction. 
lioiti off on additional pa''-
ments until next year ant give 
yoursclf a head start on your 
deduction total for WOO. 

You might give such post.. 
poni'nicnt consideration to 
Your contributions as well. In 
this way taxpayers who are 
on it ninrginsi basis between 
itemizing and taking an op. 
tional allowance might want 
to Itemize in one year and in 
that. Year n.ske 
contributions. In the alternate 
Years average off tin your giv-
ing and take the standard do. 
citie t inn allowance. 

how about medical expen. 
sea? 

It either you or your wife, 
In the case of a couple filing 
a joint return, are under 05 
you may deduct all n:eslkst 
expenses exceeding 3 per cent 
of income. Drug expenses en. 
coding 1 per cent of income 
are considered medical expen. 
sea, 

A quick run'thurugh of med-
ical expenses to date will 
convince you of the folly or 
wisdom of paying any further 
medical expenses this year. 

In ninny communities real 
estate tax bills are mailed out 
In December and the property 
owner may pay his bill in 
January. This gives you the 
choke of two tax yeas-s. An 
Inventory made now will quick-
ly convince you whether you,  
should make payment in Do. 
camber or January. 

Anyone who will be obsery. 
Ing a 65th birthday next year 
should ezercise extreme cau- 
tion in accumulating deduc-
tions the balance of this year. 
Next year every penny of 
medical expenses will be do. 
ductibls for this taxpayer. 
Paying the same expense. in 
December might not add a 
penny to his allowable deduc., 
tlons. 

This is the time, too, to 
examine borderline dependen-
cy exemptions. If you are 
helping support an aged par. 
ent, perhaps an additional $50 
contributed in December will 
give you chief support status 
and entitle you to the $600 
dependency allowance. When, 
you make out your tax return 
alter Jan. 1 the criterion will 
be who furnished the chief 
support, you from you., funds 
or your parent from his own 
funds. Your moves in the next 
few wreki could awing the 
credit your way. 

If a son or daughter you 
supportclll most of the yeas, 
started to work in the latter 
part of the year you may be 
wrestling over the chief sup. 
Iwrt Issue at tax filing time, 
ton. Do your figuring now 
while corrective measures still 
can be taken. Perhaps the pur. 
chase of an additional suit of 

clothe, before the end of tits 
year will assure your $600 
dependency claim. 

Remember tax savings ate 
the best type of savings. They 
represent net after taxes, A 
$100 savings in taxes could 
be the equivalent of $ 15(1 ad-
ditional in the pay envelop.. 

rr LUT T our uwn i axes I IPS Are Uttered I 0 I axpayers 

	

(EDI'TOR'S NOTE: NEA 	Ins. Following Is a special Time is starting to run out dure your tax or add to your from em' yrsr to lbo next, uar' or later. He might point are contributions, real either Itemize them antI re 

	

Tax Expert Ray I). Crane 	article by P. Crane which on your hopes to cut your expected refund. 	 the tax experts titivic. 	change his mind, and the tax estate tae, ntelk'aI expen5es ceive credit for each dlla: 

	

Is the author of the best' 	shows how you can save own income tax for 19'3. 	Two factors will determine 	Where Income is ci'ttet'rlie.I gain on shifting Income is not and a pent-ntlng look at any of deductions or take either 

	

selling book, "Cut Your 	money now on your 1955 	When the bells toll on New your ultimate tax bill—your the het advice is to take it as great as is generally imag. borderline dependency exemp. 

	

Own Tue.," and the annual 	income tax.) 	 Year's Eve the die will be income and your deductions. when you get it. If the boss toed. 	 tions. 	 of these two options; 10 per 
Cut Your Own Taxes series.

" 

	

S S 	 out. These few rerna:ning Unless a substantial capital wants tn give you a substan. Concentrate, Instse4, on your Start by refreshing your cant of total Income up to a 

	

which will be a feature of 	By Bay De Crane 	days of the year will deter. gain or loss might be Involv. tial Year-end bonus, don't sug. careful planning can he re. memory on the ground rules maximum of $1,000, or a flat 

	

this newspaper early in 	CLEVELAND (NEA) — mine how much you can re. ad. don't try to shift income gest putting it off until J00. warding. Chief areas to pin, for deductions. You may 1 $200 plus an Additional 5100 
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PART OF EVERY 
'IDOI-I-AR IS YOURS 
1`0 K F EP WITH FOOD 40m` 

'7. 	 11111i'POWER PRICES. 
DISCOVER FOR 

	

~.Y URSKIF,71 	 FAI R 
QUICK 	 SAY 
FROZEM 	 lit 	DIFFERENCL.__ 	hill.- 
GRADE  W 	 PER LI 	YOU SAVE A 

LIT]LEONEtCU 
,. 

ITEM &. IT ADDS 	1;"&) 	 I 	J,icea',I 

YOUR TOTAL BILL! 

BEEF CHUCK 	 CORNISH HENS 
CRANBERRY $D.t 

STEAKS.48 
BEEF RIB 	 DUCKLINGS 	

QUICK FROZEN 
' O 

SAUCE 	.C2Z5.4 STEAKS .,,,1L85c 	BAKING HENS DRUMSTICKS 
PAIR 	 -.. moss 

 16oz !STEA K $ STEAKS 1.95, 
LB LB CAN 

Kvcmb _ 	! STEAKS 4000"e.u. Ll 

	

98 	 , 

Pon Vale 	
YPMI CREAW 	 ALL BRANDS 	

COMPARE 
I 	Y Off 

Pow 

p 	SAVW. FAIR 	 HOMOGENIZED 	 LOW ABLY UP 
4/4 	PRO$- SA 	 CREAM CHEESE..s.n .... m..." 0254 
LOW ABLY up 	 , PA=  PAT  TO COMPAREI  PRICE PAY T.0 	

MORREU. PR 	 — 1 11EET 	YOUNG TUR YS 	 NOUN STEAK u.so. cc 	9$L - IR _2r KRAFT MAYONNMSI 	39' 45 ' 
	

SAUSAGE_ 	uio.0 89$
MILK 

LU&IP 	WTO1LIS 	
OYSTERS__ 
	 ,, •, PZTEI PAN PEANUT IUTTII i.4s 	3 	 —uI— 	

— 	 CHUNK POLOGNA 	30198 39 17' SWEET If SWEETENER 's 	1' ii" W
. FRYER GIZZARDS.-LB...27 	 : 	COOKED FISH STICKS 	49' 59 1 S 

PILLSBURY PANCAKE FLOUR I LB 23' 25' 	. 

	

434 
DRESSER WINTPNG 	 ilL 195. IL .clisco* 	 27' 29' r: 	OAM.Y1WYJ 	 w 	• 	 SLICED BOLOGNA 	 49,61.391 IlL 3flKIM 	 LI $94 	 1 IMIT 2 	

L1 

DAISY CHEESE WEDGES 	IlL 65L IlL 

TOMATOES 	10 	 SAVII 
EVERYDAY LOIV PRICE U.S.r).A. 

 

LL CUT EVERYDAY WHY PAY 	UP TO 

 uft 214 I PRISH SAXID 49# VALUE 	 LOW PRICES 	MOREOO) 

	

PERLB! CHUCK ROAST.. •. ___ S 	 / 

Mr 1 APPLE PIE c 	.384 
Up 10 : 

I

WEET 
PER 1 11 SLICED BACON 	68( 	POTATOES you 

P101 SAVE 
BLY UP STUFFED OLIVES 	59( COMPARE• 	

PRICE "eAT TO 	
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(PlEA) 
Th. time of th* meeting of 

clubs is come, and the voice of 
the lecturer is not only beard 
In our land but Is building up 
to a thundering chorus. 

Before the current open sea-
son for public speaking Is over 
a new breed of circuit riders 
wlU have covered the map 
filing more than 10,000 datas. 

Audiences ererywhere, from 
school auditoriums to gather. 
lags of society matrons, will 
have shelled out something 
like $30 million in tees for the 
privilege of being enlightened 
and entertained by profession-
al talent. 

And for talent with the 
right qualifications (know. 
ledge of a subject, a touch of 
showmanship physical slam 
Ins and the stomach for a 
steady diet of chicken a I& 
king), the rewards will be 
substantial. Singleappearance 
fees of $1,000 and up are not 
uncommon for celebrities in 
the lecture world's big time. 
1ven the uncelebrated muak 
tog the rounds of school as-
semb

li
es can expect to aver.  

age $300 or more a week. 
All of which should take 

care of any questions as to 
whatever happened to Chou. 
tauqua. The answer is plenty. 

Ever since the old business 
of spreading culture in the 
hinterlands moved out of a 
tent into the air age it's been 
flourishing as never before. 

Its termed the platform in 
dustry or, irreverently, the 
chicken all' king circuit, but 
under any name it's a multi-million—dol

lar business, if any. 
thing, the estimate of a $30 
million yearly take in fees is 
Probably on the low aide, says 
Dan Taylor Moore, a man 
who should know. 

One of the top lecturers in 
the country, Moors is also en. 
ecutive secretary of the Inter. 
national Platform Association 
(WA), the 3,000-member trade 
organization headquartered in 
Cleveland which In a sense is 
today's platform industry. 

President Johnson Is a memO 
her. So are J. Edgar Hoover, 
.ssorted congressmen, cab. 
met members and such high. 
ivoltage talents as Drew Pear' 
son Joan Crawford, Jimmy, 
J)urabte and Edgar Bergen. 
And so are thousands of less' 
celebrated ventriloquists, mon-
ologuists and specialists on 
everything from world monc 
Isry problems to life in 6he 
Arctic. 

The WA Is much more than 
a trade fraternity. Member. 
ship marks a platform per. 
former as a professional. Its 
conventions shape the lecture 
year for the entire country. 

These annual gatherings bring 
together performers and book-
ing agents, provide a show. 
case for new talent seeking to 
break into the business and 
result in bookings for most of 
the lecture dates throughout 
the country. 

The pick of the talent crop 
Is snapped up by agencies 
specializing In speakers for 
the women's clubs, business. 
men's groups and Industrial 
organizations which make up 
the "celebrity" circuit. Also 
on band are agents for the 
less prestigious, but still luc-
rative. lyceum circuit, some 
with thousands of school as-
sembly dates to fill. Fees are 
much lower, usually In the 
elghboorhood of $50 an ap 

pearance, but the market is 
enormous. 

With a good agent master. 
minding his schedule, a speak-
er working the lyceums may 
he able to squeeze three, or 
even more, appearances Into 
a single day. Even at $50 a 
atop, less expenses and agent's 
commission, it adds up. 

Profitable as the platform 
can be, very few make it a 
sole source of Income (an ex-
ception being one California' 
based foreign affairs apeclal. 
hi who claims to have aver: 
aged a speech a day for 
years). Must lop speakers, 
1)511 Moore says, have full-
time careers In other fields 
mud Use the platform as much 
to promote writings or other 
activities as for the money It 
brings In fees. 

In a special class, however, 
are the public figures who 
turn to lecturing late in their 
careers as a natural means of 

cashing in on experience and 
reputation. David J. McDon. 
aid is on, recent example. 
After losing the presidency 
of the United $tssl Workers, 
he let it be known he was 

Lion Hunt 
CASABLANCA, Morocco 

(UPI)—ThrSI circus ilos •s 
raped from their cage and 
spread near panic in a Casa-
blanca, suburb. Police killed 
two of the beasts with a burst 
of machine gun fire. The third 
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,S, planes striking before  
their guns, completed the 

rer plant In the Ilaiphong 
h Viet Nam, a military 
'. Three planes were shot 

Keunion 
TiäII Ic Toll 
Seen 600 

United Press International U.S. forces in Viet Nam will 
not fire at or on the enemy 
except in self-defense during 
the hours of 1800 24 Decem-
her and 2400 25 December," 
the announcement said. 

The order made no mention 
of the recent offer by the Na-
tional Liberation Front, poli-
tical arm of the Viii. Cong, 
for a 12-hour Christmas Day 
truee so that the "enemy" 
could go "to church," 

President Johnson and Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk 
had said that it was up to 
the commanders in Saigon 
whether to accept the Com-
munist proposal, 

JLQ.IUA... 
BRIEFS 

A young Sanford soldier 
may soon be reunited with his 
"kid" brother in Vietnam. 

Sgt. Thomas D. Charbon 
ncau, 107 Willow Avenue. is 
home on leave for Christmas 
but will depart Jan, 5 for 
duty in Vietnam. 

The sergeant's 19-year-old 
brother, Mauric. A. Chathon. 
neau, already is in Vietnam. 
Both are in the U. S. Army. 

Tom is assigned to the First 
Air Cavalry Division as a 
tanker. Maurice I with the 
411th Transportation Com-
pany as a driver. 

Both boys attended Semi-
nole High School Tom has 
been in the Army for five 
years, ever since he was 17 
years old. 

Maurice is a private first 
class and has been stationed 
at QuI Dahn, Vietnam, for the 
Past four months. lie formerly 
was with the Florida National 
Guard and joined the Army 
eight months ago. 
The brothers last saw each 

other last Christmas. They 
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest T. Charbonneau. 

Federal Grant 
Brothers Die 

WINTER HAVEN (UPI) - 
A car-train accident near 
here Wednesday night killed 
two Winter Haven brothers, 
William Joseph and Robert 
James Hartman. 

Succumbs 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

Gen. Walter C. Sweeney Jr., 
former commander of the 
Tactical Air Command, died 
of cancer Wednesday night at 

Homestead Air Force Base 
at the age of 36. 

Appointed 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

Coy, Jisydon Burns announced 
a number of appointments to 
various boards and bureaus 
throughout the state Wednes. 
day, They included Mrs. B. D. 
Pearce, of Miami, to the Uni-
versity Board of Regents, 

General Dies 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — 

Gen, Thomas D. Whit., whose 
caustic criticism nettled civil. 
Ian defense officials after his 
retirement as Air Force chief 
of staff in 1961, died Wednes. 
day night at Waiter Reid 
Army Medical Center. 

Electrocuted 
TAMPA (UP!) - A 20-year. 

old airman David J. Kruer, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. John C. 
Kruer, of Valley Stream, N. 
V. was killed at MacDill Air 
Force Base here Wednesday 
when he came in contact with 
a high voltage wire while 
working on a radar unit. 

Education Chief 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

Harold Howe II, a 47-year-old 
Hartford (Comm.), nstive with 
wide experience as a teacher 
and school administrator, was 
named by President Johnson 
to succeed Francis Koppel as 

U.S. commissioner of educa' 
Uou. 

GOP Powwow 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

GOP organization leaders will 
gather in Washington nest 
month for four days of most. 
Ings to prepare for the laM 
state and congressional cue. 
lion campaigns, Republican 
National Chairman Ray C. 
Bliss said today, 

Children Killed 
WESTMINISTER, S. C. — 

(UP!) — An explosion, appar. 
antly caused by fireworks, 
touched off a fire that destroy. 
ed a country store Wednesday, 
killing three young brothers 
and their sister. The store-
keeper and lathsr of the child. 
,..' Clyde Young, wu grave—

ly burned trying to says the 
youngsters. 

Special Forces men took on 
an estimated Communist bat.. 
tallon near the North Vietna. 
mesa corder mmii sent them 
reeling in defeat, it was dis- 
closed today. 	 V 

The ground ftglUng in. 
creased in intensity as the 
30-hour Christmas truce ap-
proached and spokesmen an-
nounced * series of engage-
ment., in which from 310 to 
350 Viet Cong were killed 
with light American and 
South Vietnamese losses. 

MISSING FLYERS 
ARE IDENTIFIED 

Reconnaissance Attack Wing 
One officials today released 
the names of two officers re-
portedly shot down Monday 
while photographing the Uong 
Di power plant in North Viet. 
aim. 

They were Identified as IA. 
Cdr. Guy D Johnson and LI. 
(jg) Lee E. Nordahi 

The Navy said the two San. 
ford-based officers are otfI. 
dilly listed as "missing." 

The Navy would not release 
the squadron or ship freest 
which the two officers were 
flying a Vigilant.. They said 
this was classified informs. 
tion. 

The next-of-kin or horn.. 
towns of the two off kits also 
was not released. 

Longwood Audit 
Is Ordered By 
Governor Burns 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 
V 

Coy. ifaydon Burns today or. 
dared an audit made of all 
departments of the City of 
Longwood in Seminole County. 

The Governor ordered the 
state audit upon petition con-
taining the signatures of 31 
per cent of the registered free. 
holders of the city. 

Hi notified State Auditor 
Ernest Ellison that all costs 
of the special audit must be 
borne by the City of Long. 
wood. 

State law permits state iw 
dIts of city books upon request 
of the freeholders or on ov 
des's of the Governor, with a 

Provision that the city can 
be required to foot the bill. 

The Governor kid delayed 
the audit to get c.rtlllcatlos 
from the city that all persons 
who siged the petition actually 
are registered freeholders of 
the city. 	 V 

The audit will take quite a 
while to make and will cost 
between $4,000 and $5,000, El. 
lison said. 

The petition bore 243 names 
and was sent to the Governor 
on Oct. 15 with a cover let-
ter from Mayor B. U. Black 
asking for an audit of all city 
departments, including police 
and fire, 

SAIGON (UP!) - 1. 
a Christmas truce silences 
destruction of a giant poi 
area of Communist Nor 
spokesman reported toda) 
down, one by a Russian- 
built (SAM) missile. 

A spokesman said four 
crewmen were feared kill-
ed or captured In the 
Wednesday raid on the Uong 
UI power plant as U. S. plane 
lessee In the hianoi.Haiphong 
area climbed to 11 for the 
week. 

Heavy air raids carried out 
as a team effort by the U.S. 
Air Forte and the U.S. Navy 
struck the Halphong area for 
the fifth time, heavily dam-
aged a missile base 60 miles 
northwest of Hanoi and the 
Ngai Lo airfield 95 miles to 
the northwest. Fires and ex-
plosions were reported at all 
three targeit, 

Four crewmen were aboard 
the three planes lost and only 
two were known to have para.
chuted, The aircraft wore two 
A4 Skyhawks, each with a 
single pilot, and a two-man 
RA5C Vigilante reconnals. 
sancs bomber — (very likely 
land-based at Sanford ((Fla.) 
Naval Air Station), 

The area, itself, has been 
hit five Urn.,. U. S. planes 
first bombed the Uong Di fa-
cility last Friday in an esca-

lation of the air war. 
5... 

Returning pilots from Wed-
nesday', raid said fires raged 
throughout the plant and its 
buildings and heavy equip. 
miient Were reduced to rubble. 

The SAM rocket struck the 
the RA5C, it U.S. spokesman 
said. The airmen who para-
chuted drifted down over the 
l!aiphong port area, itself. No 
rescue operations were launch-
(I. 
In ether action, a platoon. 

sised patrol of tough U.S. 

Lighting Contest 
Winners Named 

Winners in the Jaycee 
Christmas Lighting Contest 
were announced today by Joe 
Rogers, chairman, as follows: 

Commercial dIsplay, first 
place, Dutch Mill Nursery, 
New Uprals Road; second 
place, Florida Public Utilities, 
109 West First Street, 

Artistic display, first place, 
H. Carroll, 1090 South Oak 

Avenue; second, Dr, and Mrs. 
F. Brooks Smith, 11$ North 

Summerlirt. 
Religious display, first place, 

William Oyler, 101 Falrlane 
Circle, Park Ridge; second, 
Walter H. WelbI., 202 Forest 
Drive, Loch Arbor. 

Traditional display, first 
Place, Den 4, Pack 606 Cub 
Scouts, display in window at 

Sanford Plaza; second, Mrs. 
Robert Bv.rly, 911 Chsroke. 
Circle, 

Overall best winner Was 

Scott Burn., 119 Scott. Ave. 
nue. 
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hI' 	 2 14k. 
Florida Military Academy. I 
won't be choosey, just any. 
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Shank *iiciA L 
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Two traffic violation char-
ges have been filed and at 
least 12 others are pending 
as the aftermath of what may 
be the worst traffic accident. 
In Florida's history. 

The auto pileup—actually 
two separate accidents—oc-
curred Wednesday in a dense 
early morning fog on Inter-
itste-1 South of the Long. 
wood interchange. One of the 
*racks, Involving tour vehi-
cles, claimed the life of James 
David llraril, 85, of North 
Orlando. Brazil perished in 
the flaming wreckage. 

Florida Highway Patrol 
Trooper Iivana Harrell, who 
Investigated, said today only 
the drivers of the first cars 
in the two chain-reaction 

Millions of Americans pro-
pared today for the start of 
the Christmas holidays. home. 

,il.buufl,i travelers tt-cincd 
through sir and bus terminals. 
Churches scheduled special 
services for Christmas Eve. 

The National Safety Coun-
cil sniff nearly all of the na-
tion's tOO million motor ve-
hicles will take to the highway 
during the holiday period. 

The holiday period begins 
at 6 p.m. local time today 
atil extends to midnight Sun-
'lay. 

The council predicted be-
tween 5 0 and 600 persona 
would i,o killed in traffic a ' 

Cillt'tlta luring the period, tra. 

diUonally the most danger-
ous of the year. As many as 
31,000 persona may suffer 
tllsitt,ting Injuries in traffic 
accidents, It said. 

State Patrol Commander II. 
N. Kirkman predicted 15 per. 
sons will die on Florida's 

UNIQUE PORTRAYAL of Santa Claus under his own tree may dismay 	roads and highways during 
youngsters who wonder why he isn't busy making toys, but jLitlges narn- 	the Christmas holiday week. 

Of $430,456 	ed this scene the Overall Winner of the Jaycee ('hristma Lighting Con 	01111. - 
test. Inside Santa suit is Scott hums, manager of Florida Power and 	'flie worst holiday on 	. 

Given Seminole,! 	Light Company. The display is at his hionie, 119 Scott. Avenue. 	 was the four-day "Black 
Christmas" of 1056 when 7051 
persons died on the nation'o 
highways. last year's three. TALLAHASSEE (IJPI) 

- ii. State School Supt. Floyd Chris. day Christmas holiday claim. 
Inn gave his approval today .ieces Query Death Cause 

Greyhound bus lines said 
ed 500 lives. 

to an additional $D35.31l worth 
Of projects for educationally 	Death of harry S. item. ment without their permission, the cldest son would be nec. It. expected a holiday travel deprived children In four COUfl• merle, 67, originally reported 	Mrs. Fite said the cause of easary. The eldest son lives in volume uncituitllrd since World lies, 	

to be asphyxiation by gas, on death was not listed on a Pennsylvania. 	 War II. Railroads and air. The money Is part of $21.2 a police report, later was death certificate but later was 	The two nieces said a doe. lines joined in predicting pass.  
million In federal grants avail, changed to a coronary throm. filled In as a coronary. 	tor never examined the body. enger volume from 13 to 30 able for Florida programs Ufl boals on the death certificate, 	Mrs. File discovered her un. hue (I)flfUaiOIt tiof iii I t C I 

' per cent above last Christmas. let the Elementary and Sec. it was learned today. 	dc's body and reported it to lIlitS out the necessity for a in many state., special police )ntlary Education Act. 	flemmerie's body was found the police department, 	medical examiner in the coun. stiuntia WIte beefed up to ban- To date, Christian has okay. In an apartment at 305 East 	The police report states that ty," Mrs. Fit. and Mrs. .Ilo highway traffic. rd 78 projects for 51 counties. First Street Sunday night. 	Hemmerle w a s pronounced Flamm declared. 	 U.S. and South Vietna.m.s. Countks are prohibited from 	Members of llernmerle's dead by Hugh Duncan, county 	 military lenders, ignoring any using the money for teacher family have questioned the coroner, and cause was given 
Nimrod Nabs 	mention of the Communist. ialary hikes or to replace procedures used in removal of as 'death, asphyxiation by 	 11rtP&l for a 12-hour Christ- xistiag programs, 	 the body and statements as gas." The pollee report goes mass truce, announced today Seminole County will receive to the cause of death. 	on to state that gas was leak. Necessities 	Allied guns would be silent 1430,456 for equipment and 	Mrs. Kirby File Jr. and lug In the apartment, 	 for a 3U'houi' yuletide period. naterials, based on an enroll- Sirs. itchy Flainiati, IilCIC5 	The nieces of the deceased 	A would-be hunter took the 

nent of 3,083 disadvantaged of the deceased man, told The man said they had been un- easy way of obtaining his 	The statement emphasised 
that U.S, and government md deprived children. 	hieraid that their uncle's body successful in attempts to get 	 Veinesdsy, lie stole forces would shout If fired W. H. DeShaso, director of was removed from his apart, an autopsy. They said they them. ederal programs for the coun. 	

were told that the signature of John Mann, 121 West 16th on, however. The cease-fire 
y schools, pointed out that 	 _________________________ 
he disadvantaged children are Telegraph Rate 	 Street, reporter to the sher. will be effective from 6 p.m. 

Iff's department the theft Dec. '4 to midnight Dec. 25. 
ml singled out and the equip. Goes Up Jane 1 	

I 
front his ear of 

two rifles, The communique was Issued 
nent and materials will bone- 	WAS1ilNII)s (UI'!) -. 	

C)w4ti 	
one with teteseopic sight, anti 1' the Military Asuist*nce 

it all children In all grades. The Federal Communications 	 a box of shells. Four boxes of Command, Viet Nam (MACV) 

f some of the new equipment way for a three per cent boost 	 from another car, 	 commander, Con. William C. 

DeShazo gave as examples Commission has cleared the 	 shotgun shell, also were stolen *1541 authorized by the U.S 

trips, film transparencies, 
the cost to the public for send. 	

massive iaiilsli.le in the rain, with like instructions that 

also the cultural and eduea. tul,,1,nms *1141 111(1St uth,'r sur 	 at the cmi (f Caincrun Ave. Vietnamese counterpart, LI. ional level, the following 
yie.s, beginning Jan. 1 and 	

V 	
-. 	 tim. Cso Van Vien, chief of 

vhich will be purchased to in Western Union rates for 	 The v.,hclea were parked 	 ..iW, anti his South 

	

________ 	
flue. 	

the general staff. tern., 	

continuing through June 30.  
Overhead projectors, film 	FCC officials said, however,  LANDSLIDE 	 "In keeping with the spirit 

USIA, Peru (UI'l) - A of Christmas and consistent ape recordings, records, type- 
rLtcrs, cabinets, planetar. lug Western tJnu'n messages 

aboratorlos, reading labora. ciiue federal excise taxes on 	—PING DAYS TILL CHR%' ta*s swept away one village of staff, %'i'tnamese armed 

w,,ul,I be about the same be. 'ir'ImchIC'i Arult'a Mountains have been issued by the chief urns, models, snaps, language 

ones, text books, reherence telegrams are being reduced 	READ OUR ADS and imtul*Ui two others, kill, forces . - . . General West- 
ing at least 00 persons. 	moreland has directed that ooks, library books, guidance Jan- 1. 	 -    

eating materials, business   
iiachincs, clerical and office 
upphies. 
The materials o- ruleup 'Worst I n State History' neat will be utilized in all 

lasses in the fields of social 
tudies, science, math, Eng 
ish, humanities and vocation. 
illy-oriented classes. 

DeShazo said that Seminole 
ounly schools can expect to 
eceive about $555,000 each 
rear for the next two years. 
czt year's funds will be used 

o hire specially trained per-
onnel to work with the educa. 
ionally, culturally anti social. 
y deprived children. 

Visits Troops 
SAIGON (UPI) 	Francis 

ardinal Spellman, archbishop 
f New York, perspiration 
tickLing down his cheeks, ar-
trod in Viet Nam today on 
Is annual Christmas visit to 
he troops. 

ed. I vehicles involved and amount a really special sign," Harrell 
The two charges so far of property damage." said, "in order to get a driv- 

ed are "maintaining a speed 
too great for conditions." The There were seven persons er a attention," 

pending charges—to be filed Injured in the wreck. Harrell cautioned all drir. 
as soon as the drivers are to' Fiana.'s from the wreckage era today to pull completely 
catcd—are expected to be the eere 	so 	intense, 	Harrell 	re- off the road and atop when 
same, ported, that the road will have they run into such thick fog 

Harrell 	said 	this 	morning to be resurfaced at that spot, banks that visibility is almost 
property damage in , the spec. The 	trooper described 	the nil. At the time of the acci. 
tacular pre-holiday crash was accident 	site 	as 	the 	worst dent Wednesday, it was flgnr- 
in the neighborhood of $100,. section of 14 as far as fog ed visibility was only about 
000 and the accident was the is 	concerned. 	It 	Is 	a 	small eight feet, "hardly time to pt 
"worst 	single 	disaster" 	In pocket, area which collects the the message from the brain 
Seminole County history, fog and holds it for hour, at to the foot," Harrell said. 

"It may well be the worst a 	time. "It would be better to stop 
In 	Florida 	history," 	Harrell Harrell said 	his report of and then explain to the boss 
said. "There have been acci. the 	accident 	will 	include 	a why you were late," L4 troop. 
dents in which more people recommendation to the State or 	said, 	"than 	to 	take 	a 
were killed, but this, as far Road Department that a sign chance on having some era- 
as we can find, is the worst be 	erected wareingdxlvcrs of I zy dilver smash into you,"_ 


